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PADUCAH. KY.. THIJRDAY EVENING.IMAY 7,1908 TEN CENTS PER WEEK
e I GOV. JOHNSON IS
WINNER IN STATE
PRIMARY. BY ODDS
•
Si,
Carries Every District in
Minnesota Against Bryan
For 16801141one.
Massachusetts FlaslIx. lu-
down Bryan.
GYAR.eNTY OF RANKS' el'Niel4
Minneapolis. Minn.. May 7.-Early
rejz=ilairou twistozti4Ite state indicate
(Is, i.lnesoii In
the Democratic primaries. In Henne-
pin county. where 011e of the sttong-
est campaigns has been waged. early
-indications ask that Jobeson has car-
ried the county and the (fly of Min-
reapoes after a vigorous fight. The
precincts of C. A. Quig and of Frank
Larrabew chief Bryan leaders In .
Hennepin cognie. were carried for
Johnson. It is Impossible at this time
to state Johnson's sweeping victory.
Indlcaitons are that Bryan follow-
ers have not carrie,s1 a singe district
In the state and that Johnson's vie-
Is so complete as to make nega-
tive all opposition on the part of the
Bryan follower. In the state conven-
tion. which will Indorse Johnson.
which two eta
of primates were held, glows a large
percentage in favor of the MintieROta
KR1001110r. • I
firyan foliowers acknowledge their
der t but sae 4that the opppesition•
Twenty-Two More Alleged Night PADUCAH PEOPLE Taft and Tariff Revision Win Out
Riders Are Taken to Marion Jail SUED BY REVENUE at State Republican Convention
on Charge of Whipping Mr. Bennett AGENT FOR TAXES When it Reconvenes This Morning
Ose of Them is Milton Oliver.
Defendant in Hollowell Dam-
age Snit in Federal Court-
Thirte Six Inder Arrest.
Marion, Ky., May 7. (Special -
Sheriff Cash, of Lyon bounty. and
Marshal McCollum, of Kuttawa. ar-
rived here with 22 priitonens last night
charged with complicity in burning
Bennett Bros'. factory at Dyeusburg.
aud Cordite's- barn at View in Febru- ROASTS CHILD INary Those arrested are: Levy Olive,
Milton Gray. James Merrick, Milton
Oliver, Boon Bash, Marshall Gray,
Mbar es Isa r . twee ,key. Cray.:
mice Prince. Ohio Gray. Thos. Bayrd.
James itialeerat. Harry Satterfield, 011ie
Veltman, Henry Renters. John Mer-
rick. laud (ease, Irwin Glass, Thomas
Joues, Will Gr•ggn and Silas Ramey.
Bert Gray was brought in but the war-
rant against Bert lariti- was disniestsed
Soidiers are on guard but no out,
break is expeeted. There are now 36
under arrest.
Milton Oliver is a defendant in the
Holiowell case.
Taken to Eddyvitle.
Eddyville, Ky., May 7.-(Special)
--The sheriff of Inon county arrived
this morning with 13 men arrested at
illation ;Wad who gave bond there.
Thee are .wanted here on warrauts
charginn complicity -in the raid on
Etids rine Warrants for 20 °theta
on a similar -charge will .be Issued
today.
et•••••esneseses•Is••••••14.%lb%nae)
Mitelteetn OPTIMIST. 
Aggregate Amount on Which
,4-ad Taxes Are Cialmq/Due ForParis, May 7.-4. P. sewn
saki: "The acute Miencial crisis sdtor4 .
in America has pa I nee and isej 
Five Years $190,000.
It is tady a question of lime until pj
business be again irriosperotta."
1116-14111aleleVelblisIlee•••••••••‘:
Stuns Range From $10,000 to
$25.000 in Ten Cases.
HOT FIRE ESCAPE
TENEMENT BLAZE
New York, May 7.-- Foirr persona
were killed and a .soot.' injured in a,
!tenement fire early today. The fire,
!evideptly was incendiary. • The. ironl
i Are escape beam so hot many were
'burned. A child thiee years old was
!roasted to death on a hot Are esettpe.
THE SICK
T__.
' Mr. T. L Roeder. who- aeridentally
shot himself last Monday afternoon,
the bullet going through his chest,
'has not improved am ience yesterday
and he I. brill in a serious conditron.
Dr. Pendley this morning took a few
small pieces of clothing out of the
!wound, that_bed_been carried In with_
the bullet.
ALSO PRAYS USUAL PENALTY
Suit' against ten prominent Padu-
lleoPle to collect taxes for five
y re VII • : persot
Property, valued at amounts ranging
hum $10,040 to $341.0efte were filed
in county court today by Magistrate
C W. Shiers, . who con ti n ii es to act
as state revenue agent for McCracken
county. •
Those against WARM the actions are
brought mid the amountseuei on are:
A. Petter, $15.001); Louis Kulp.
Sr., $26.tetv: George Oehlschlaeger.
10.04a0 : Frank Rieke, $ I emcee ; Mrs.
In Loeb, $25,000; Mrs. Will Levy
.0toti; Ed L. ATkins, $241.0o0; T.$25 -
J Atkins, $2.0,0e0; J. Andy Bauer,
$25,nrofe J. L. Bethshares. $17e000.
It Is claimed the preperty. - upon
which taxes should be collected for
the years 1903 1904, 19.045. 1901.1 and
leo:. consists- of money, notes and
bonds. In addition to praying for the
collection of state and county taxer;
for the years stated, the suit asks that
twenty per cent penalty be added,
which goes to the revenue agent
freergserrelffeerfereeertV.een4te
defendants must pay.
• PETERS LF:14 ENTERS THE
'-'••-••-'...111PRVR**Yretf•r•origirtifie-,4••••iss-.. - -----a ether W. D. ei.e-eyee- net..... _
for iiryan. and they claim that Guy-;FARLEY PLACE WORK mains unchanged at his home, 321-error Johnson never could have car- . North Fifth street. Fie hale not -shown!
reel Hie state had it not been fur the SUBJECT OF DEBATE 'my improvement sines. Tuesiday. and
4 fact Gott loral state wide entered ..I1 hope for his recovery has been
into the contest. I given up by his frt. nes and family.
The _Johnsen followers are jubl-
-Met:
S.
.•
Another sale of :le twereheads of
•al:iadamisicaathi" eittolbeitil:r7:1: 
ahe
' Seeniadlata. laetientien SHERIFF EXPECTS TO RECOVER TWENTY
Yeah. th'e morn:few Staking in _ all
raeut 2eti hogsheads that have been
he'd the. week. The tobsceet seed
yc-,.IrreIme> Mb 11 at prices ranging Irons_
7 to 12 cents,
f4pHt on Bryan.
' Boston. Masi.. May 7. The plat-
form • of. the lientoerat lc elate MA-
vention calls for a gclverentent
anise of fends deposited in bank..
The resolutiops committee sent on
.piedgine the delegates to Bryal.
After a strenuous fight the plat-
„ form Preeented t.• the eonvent ion cone
ta'red an unqualified indorsement of
Bryan, and- Instructed the delegate.. tel
%vote for hint. -
•
Matiestil tamely Primary.
Benton, K• Matv ,7- s Tile Mar-
shall county Democratic eomtbittese
e has called a premier electiod`day,
Nort•mlwr 11110X.
1111.-
'LOCAL TOBACCO SALLS-
The disagreement about the ton -
ere( sidewalks on Farley Pitt
se-cent to have, arisen over a mis-
uuderstanditig between Contractor G.
W. Katterjohn and the inspector of
the engineer's department as to how
tar the linter concurred in filling
hides during the process of construc-
tion, _Huey. rains hate interfered
and In spite pf the tarpaulin covering
dirt Washed down and made holes in
the concrete. Mr. Katterjohn said
the inspeetor toed him It would be all
tight to fill them In. The inspector
said he euleilled his ecursent by add-
ing it would be all right if the work
was acceptehle when finished, on con-
dition that 341% Kneel-johns would do
it over if it was not acceptable. The
primary fault found with the work
was the discoloration,- where holes
were fined in and the filling has not
teetened. Mr. Katterjohn says. the
filen( wilt‘aerstinie the same color as
the rest in due season.
FINEST PAGEANT
EVER WITNESSED
WELCOMES FLEET
San Francisco. May 7.--Patriot-
tarn gan riot here toelae. Admiral
Evans is feeble. and drove through
the streets serreineded by 15,000
men, making the most magnificent
purse/ ever seen on the Pacific
.coast. Admiral Etans and Secretary
Mettalf -reviewerthe parade. which
, was made up of the army and navy
-am! eitizene. General .Funston head-
led the federal troops.
•
PRINCE GEORGE IS •
VIOLENTLY INSANE
Belgrade, May 7. -With one homi-
cide and scores scarcely lees Marling
outbursts to his erede. Crown Prime.
GieTrge, uf beginning to be
known an the "European Harry
Thaw. •• King Peter's subjects de-
mand his incareeration hi a lunatic
rtayluni. The king is uuwilling to ace
but the feeling agalpst the prinee Is
grewing violent. The prince killed R
polder, h TRURO of the eleavenlIneas of
his salute Tbe vines tried to shoot
a legate tte from the mouth of a cite
yen bed missed the cigarette but sb'al-
Reed the smoker's jaw.
N'Ir: %TREK.
•
Clearing thl. afternoon followed by
fair and ..lightly rooter tonight and
fair Friday. Highs-4 terreleme u re
yeetenlay. ON; lowest "Isle; 341.
•
1 
Two boats have been put -fii-tbe
CINCINNATI TRADE, y00.
.trade between Cincinnati and Mem-
phis by the Lee line. Captain G. r.
Phillips. local agent, received word
'esteiday that the Fetern Lee will be
:here Monday en route to Memphis.
,The Lee line has kept two boats in
the tride regularly w.ith a good gage
of water, but an overhauling has
been given all of the company's
lioata, and it has been shy of floating.
stock. The Peters Lee is the regular
packet in the trade.
A Few More etp' r Taft.
Washington', May 7.-Taft added
Alabama and Connecticut to his
string. Wyoming will instruct for
,taft, with practical unanimity.
MRS. FRIEDMAN'S FUNERAL
Mr. Joseph I,. Friedman apd Mr.
and Ms. John Keller will arrfv'e this
evening at 6:15 o'clock from New
York with the body of Mrs. Fried-
man, who died there. Monday. the
body will be taken from the train to
BODIES BURIED ON THE GUNNESS FARM -Tit's. Pines." where the funeral willteke fence tomorrow afternoon et
-111-t-3-0 sock.
-et
_
Those wh desire to attend the
Be Relieves Murder Trust Op.
crated in Chicago and Bodies
Shipped Out-Attorney Be-
lieves Woman Did Killing.
LaPorte, Ind., May 7.- Six men's
Ilatel)..14 and one evontang watch were
found in the ruins of the Ounass
home.' A cheerier will be sent out.
containing the case number, in the
hoer that the bodies may be identified.
Ccroner Mack deelares the bodies
Which evidently were killed earlier,
showed signs of fractgred • skull*.
Those killed later have...110 such Ind:-
cations. They evidently were asphyx-
iated. Mrs. fleetness' letters to An-
drew lielgpline were full of protesta-
tions of love. One reads: "Come to
me, Your beide awaits. We shall be
happy here as a king and queen in
the most beautiful home. in northern
!adieu." •
La Porte, May 7.-Sheriff Sniutzer
sad deputies are digging in the "soft
places" where it is expected other
bodies will be found as evidenc
against Mrs. Gummiest. The sheriff
believes more than 10 bodies will be
uncovered. The evidence shows that
the woman either was. head or agent
of a "murder trust" which operated
is Chicago and shipped bodies to her
for disposal.
States Attorney Smith believes the
Woman made love to the victims and
killed them /*Jana they were unsure
'deems. She weighed '225 pounds
mind could easily have overpowered a
cilia.
La Porte, May 7.--The sheriff
telegraphed New York atithoritlea to
watch for Mrs. Bele, Gumless, at
whom house of horrors more than a
Munn bodies were found. She Is be-
lieved to be en mete to Norway.
Ilessie Conklin, Roy Lamphere.=
sweetheart, is being held as a witness.
It Is reported lehe saloi hamphere said
he would get even with Mrs. Gunnesa
and burn the place over her head.
necause of the wet ground little Pro-
gress was made today. •
let Porte. Ind.. May 7.-Anton
Alison idenitified the body found yes-
terday as his daughter. Jennie. The
head of the body had been cut off
and the trunk mutilated.
Roy Lamphere, netd on the charge
of first degree murder, growing out
of the fire which destroyed the One-
ness home and caused IP' death of
Mrs. Gunnees and , her children,
(steered no new evidence despite re•
pasted questioning. Ralph N. Smith.
prosecuting teorney, asserted, how-
ever, that a eonfespion is not neces-
sary as far as Lamphere is concerned.
ewe have, positive evidence in the
shape 'of a letter tonnecting him
with the murders of the Guinness
farm." he said. •
The exact nature of the letters Is
carefully guarded be Smith.
The inereattingly divergent cheese-
ter of -the gruesome mystery has
aroused the entire community and
the crowd was so great at the Guin-
ness premises that the sheriff was
(Continued on Page WW1
DECLINES PASTORATE
The Rey. i& H. sputum of T•mil°-
vele. has declined the pastorate of
the Second Baptist church aad• the
-committee appointed to secure a pas-
tor is- corresponding with several
ministers. It is probable that a min-
ister from Mississippi will preach
next Sender. The Rev, Mr. Smalley
is teeing pleggraduate work In the
Southern Baptist seminarY, and will
not armee the. pastorate of any
church until his course base been com-
pleted. He regretted to decline the
call,
A
funeral will find carriages at their
disposal at Seventh street and Broad-
way at 1:30 o'clock and those Who
calleot attend the body to the Jewish
cemetery will take the same car-
riages from "The Pines" to their
homes.
The active pallbearers for the
funeral will be: Messrs. Sol Drey-
fuss. Getirge Wallace.. W. F. Paxton.
R..13. Pbillips.-A. S. Thempson and
James Utterbanck. The honorary
pallbearer', will be: Messrs. Samuel
Levi. Saiinners Fowler, Mneecoe Bur-
nett, Q. Q. Quigley, 'James CamPbeti.
Sr.. Wallace Well. Jacob Wallersteln
and David Flournoy
ELMENDORF GOES
TO JAIL; OTHERS
GO TO WICKLIFF
Ernest Elmendorf. who was Indict-
ed by the grand jury of Ballard coun-
ty for taking part in the robbery of
the Ballard County bank at Bandana.
surrendered to' Chief Collins this
morning, and was taken to the emelt/
Jail. Eitendorf drove to the city
ha el in a carriage and walked into
Chief Collins' Otte. He was unable
to make the bond this morning, but
it is probable het we I make the bond
of 11.500 finally.
John Ringer and Sam Evitts were
taken to Wickliffe this morning by
Detective Will Baker and Patrol-
Min James Brennan, and placed In
the Ballard county jail. •
It is said that Elmendorf has been
In the city all tilts week, lie was
seen Tuesday night and reeveral pen-
pte say they saw him is the streets
yesterday
e,
Committee on Credentials
Seats over 700 Taft Dele-
gates, a Majority' of Three
to (Inc.
Louisville. Ky., May 7. (Special-)
-When the credentials comniittee of
the Republican state convention had
lenehed its labors, it was clear that
Taft would have over 700 delegates, a
majority of three to one. The con-'
smite-ion, which adjourned last night to
settle the contests, reconvened at 10
o'clock With Temporary Chairman W.
ran i eserting, The temjaorary_ 
organization was made permanent and
the committee on resolutions reported.
The resolutions were adopted. Be-
sides 'indorsing Taft tor the presiden-
tial nomination, they indorse the- ad,-
ministration of President Roosevelt
and Governor Willson, approve 'the
Panama canal work, and the proper
regulation of public utilities, and de-
mand a revision of the tariff. They
also favor a sound financial policy.
An amendment offered by John a
White, expressing sympathy with the
efforts to prevent intemperance, was
adopted as part of the resolutions.
Before the credentials committee
report was adopted' and the organiza-
tion perfected. Senator-elect Bradley
made a speech, for the Fairbanks
men, but saying he was willing to sub-
mit to the will of the convention.
•
••••••••.•.11M.
Louisville, Ky., May 7. (Special.)
-Marshall Bullitt. Judge Burnetn.
Governor Willson Richard Ernst
ores I, lr'Leling.
ton, were chosen delegates at large
from the state and instructed to vote
for Taft. This gives Taft 24 of the
26 delegates from Kentucky.
EWE dr- Disiffee
The Republican party In Kentucky
has selected a new state central com-
mittee and chosen all district dele-
gates to Chicago, and the permanent
chairmen will hame additional mem-
bers of the state committee Every
man on the state central committee
but one, J. W. MeCullough, of the
Second district, is a supporter ` of
Judge Taft. Both the state central
committeemen from the state-at-large
will be Taft men.
The. New Suite Central Committee,
First ISistrict--.1. C. peight,
Graves county.
Second Datrict-J. W. McCullough,
Owensboro.
Third District-J. Frank 'Taylor.
Glasgow.
Fourth District-M, L. Reaverin,
Hartford.
Fifth Distrtet-Charles L. Scholl.
Leuisville.
Sixth District-R. P. Ernst, Coring-
ten.
Seventh Distriete-C. O.. Reynolds,
Isexengton.
Eighth District-L, W,, Betherum,
Rockeastle county. 't •
Mak Bennett
Greenup.
Tenth District-R. .1-1 Winn, Mt.
Sterling.
Eleventh District-A. T. tiler. Wil-
liamsburg.
Delegates to Chicago.
The national delegates to Chicago,
all of whom, exceet from the Second
detect, are instructed for Taft, fol-
low:
First District-Dr. Frank Boyd,
Dr. C. H. Linn.
Second District-Delegates. A. H.
Anderson and R. W. Hunter; elector,
G. W. Newton, of Miolean county.
Third District-Delegates, J. T.
Doores. of Warren county, and It.
Bright'. of Login county; elector
ohn A. Logan, of Edmonson county.
Fourth DistrIct-Oefegates, John P.
Haswell. of Brecktnridge county, and
Tom Jackson, of Merlon county; *lec-
tor, Tayld? Proctor, of Grayson coun-
ty.
Fifth District-Delegates, Morris
I•4 Belknap and Andrew Cowan. of
Louisville; elector. Alfred •Selligiturn.
Sixth District-Delegates, R. P.
Ernst, of Kenton county, and J. A.
McPherson, of Campbell county: elec-
tor. I. $1. Wilson. of Pendleton..
Seventh District-Delegates, George
L. Baines. of Franklin scanty, and
Charles -Ken, of Fayette county; elec.
r, A. W. CottIngham, of Bourbon
county.
Eighth District--laelegates. Waiter
Bennett. of Madigan county, and J. L.
Davidson, of Lincoln county; elector,
W. le Rversole, of Jessamine county.
Ninth Distriot -Delegates, Wilbur
I). Cochran. of Maysville, aid B. 8.
Hajchers.
Tenth District-Delegates. James
A. Walleye. of Estill comity, and M-
ien (loco. of Morgan county; elector,
T J Moore. of Pike county.
Eleventh District- Delegates, 5, S.
lielburn. of Middlesboro and T. I'
CoWhert, of Casey county; elector,
!Album Phelps. of Russell county.
Nominees for Congress.
Flee District- Jerry M. Porter.
itt ton.
Second District-John C. Worsham.
Henderson.
Third Diet net-No nomination yet,
Fourth District--Dr. 41.W. Gaddiet
La rue.
Fifth District-R. C. Kinkead.
Lotneville.
Stacth District-John R. Inglis,
Trimble,
Seventh District - It. L. Bristow.
Scott.
Eighth District - No nomination
made yet.
Ninth District - J. B. Bennett,
Greenup.
Tenth District - John W. Langley,
Prestonburg.
Eleventh District-D. C. Edwards,
London.
CITY HALL FOR JACKSON.
Propositine to Be Decided By Vote
June 2.
Jackson, Tenn.. May 7.-The city
council decided to submit the ques-
tion to the people of Jackson, June 2,
to vote $25,000 in bonds for a new
cley hall.
The proposition requires a two-
thirds vote, but there is hardly any
donut of it carrying.
MINERS RATIFY NEW covrsAcr
Announced leeferendum Vote of Lo-
cals Shows 77,000 to 7,000.
Indianapolis, May 7.-It was an-
nounced from the headquarters of
theatUtnhietedtwMoineyeaWrgoe.kerwasgoef.Anieonetracite
entered into at Toledcenue. month by
mittente and' Iliggetterse see _muter*
Pennsylvania, Ohio and Indiana had
been ratified by a referendum vote of
the locale by 77,000 to 7,000.
- - --
Pure Food Clommlesian.
S B WInateact  went to Louisville 
to attend the meeting of the pure
food and drug commission. The meet
ingewill be held tonight at The 1kel-
bitch.
STORM '(INKS 23 LAUNCHES.
Most Terrific Oahe in Years Sweeps
Peoria, Ill.
--
Peoria. 111., May 7.-Twenty-five
fine power bosh; were sunk in the
Illinois' river early this morning dur-
ing the storm which raged in this
vicinity for several hours. and which
was declared by riyerrnen to be ,the
worst during the present generation,
The loss is estimated at $40,0010.
HOUSEMAN min not
Frankfort, Ky., May 7. (Special.)
_The appellate court affirmed the five
year sentence, William Houseman. of
--Geaves comity received for the tilling
of Elena Poplin,
SATS FINE LICESSIVE
Chicago. May 7.-Arguments in
the Standard Oil appeal from Judge
Landis' decision in the $2.9.00e,000
fine was argued in the federal appel-
late court today. Attorney Mieldir
argued that the fine is excessive.
METHODISTS FOR
DIVORCE LAW OF
UNIFORM NATURE
_Baltimore, May 'T.-The general
conference of the' Methodist church
in an address, advised the enactment
of uniform divorce laws- with adul-
tery as the only cause. It is asserted
the preemie laws not only permit but
encourage polygamy.
BULLET RANGED DOWN
WHEN GIRL WAS SHOT
Newspapers. from Elizabethtown.
state that an autopsy was held
on the body con Alice Graham, who
Oommitted suiciae here at the home
of ffpr half-sister, Mts. H. T. Hedge.
$03 South Eighth street. and that'the
autopay revealed the fact that the
ballet ranged downward through the
girl's chest, on which fact is based
the theory that she could not have
held a weapon above her chest point-
ing downward and shot herself. Loral
officers, however, suggest (hat she
might have loaned, tOtwa:r1 at a con-
siderable angle looeing in the mirror
whee she fired the shot. Attorney
Taylor. representing the family, is
here from Elizabethtewn. best noth-
ing has been done here and no wits
nesses were aummened from here to
i-liettieli. ewe to alibied any tnqu'llt`
MAYFIELD FIRE
CHIEF CRUSHED :I
BY FALLING WALL
Stubborn Blaze Destroys Gro-
cery Store of Chas. Jones
in South Mayfield.
Brave Chief is Directing
Men at the Time.
BUILDINO IS PARTLY INSURED,
Mayfield, Ky., May 7. (Special.)-
I,. ef inc molt stubborn Ares In
lie history of Mayfield, wtich destroy-
-a the grocery store of Charles Jonee
in the south side, early this morning,
Fire Chief Jelin Baldree was injured
by a (allele wall. He probably wilt
*rover. The fire loss is $6,000, with
$4.300 insurance,
It is pot known how the fire started.
It was discovered about 12:30 o'clock
but the building was doomed before
the fire department could arrive, The
firemen fought valiantly and the chief
led his men until a brick wall fell
en him, crushing him to the earth.
•
HEAVY LOSS IN LIBERAL VOTE.
Seat of Wolyeehampton Retained bat
by Greatly Reduced 'Majority.
London, May The deenning
popujarity of the present government
waaermdit regetietna efeeremtereer  --
bee-election in Wolverhampton. today
to replace Sir Henry Fowler, who as
Viscount Wolverhampton, has taken
his seat In the house of lords. The
Liberals retained the seat in the com-
mons', but by a bare majority of 8. at
agaThsfa tnaOiTt-y of 2.S6-5 In 190e.
This result is looked upon as Indio.
atom of grave doubt that Winston
Spencer Chnechill, president of the
board of trade, will secure his seat at.
Dundee,- whither fie` fat tone to eget
test the vacancy caused bn the eleva-
tion to the peerage of Edmund Rob-
ertson. ••
P. 4 N. FRANCHISE
It is tipped as certain that the Pa-
climb & Northern franchise ordinance
will be signed by Stayer James P.
Smith. as soon as the ordinance copy
Is returned by the enrollment cenimit;
tee of the general council, which MI
cheekineetever the provisions. City
Solicitor Campbell has been instruct-
ed to prepare a contract, which Presi-
dent George Wallace, of the Paducah
& Northern, will sign, agreeing not
to lay more than one track on North
Second street.
111,0Wite AMERICANS IS SEEN.
Bill Cutting Salaries Taken Cp in the
Philippine Asiseinbn.
Manila, May 7.-The assembly has
begun the consideration of the appro-
priation committee's financial meas-
ures. The salary reductions are
more sweeping Jhan anticipated.
The salary of the governor general IS
reduced 10.000 pesos and practically
every official is reduced in sums vary.
ing from 20 to 45 per cent. •
The forestry bureau is merged
with. the lands department and the
deli service has been Merged with
the auditing bureau. The American
officials are most seriously affected,
and it is believed the commission will
reject the majority of the proposals.
The American officials and mere
chants are disturbed over tills pro.
posit* which many assert are clearly
racial and designed to make It im-
possible for Americans to ell WWII.
lions in the clviniervico.
They. pronounce•' the mevemen
political play on the prejudices
the Filipinos and fear Is expreesedl
that whatever the outcome may be
It will prove difficult in the future to
secure recruits in America for tble
branch of the civil service.
ROBBERS MURDER
MESSENGER AND
ROB EXPRESS CAR
DellyeS. May T.-Express leessen.
get Mar% Wright, of the Rio Grande
med, was murdered and the car a as
looted by robbers, whom, tile tbourht,
secured about $ leo. The body was
foul when the train reached here.
The robbers entered the car at Cali.
tie Rock, fifty mess west of here,
and shot and killed Wright. There
were glens of a struggle in the Met;
They left at Littleton. ten miles Mes
Ii . ity, •
A.s
a
Als
items VIM • "
Be Sure
AU, 
ard colds, hard thug,. severe bronchitis,
weak throats, weak lungs. We wish you would
ask your doctor if he knows of agything better
for these trouhtes than Ayer's Cherry Pecto-
no no/ eue Ico mooch to ream
ral. We beheie it is the best medicine you
IT1tItt or • mcd imvaers. Ccsu1,.smr 
coufri poss.:lei take. But ask your doctor, and
do, tor fr.-qu•-retly. lie c, best thus be sure to make no mistake. 4* C. 'ye:lea--
Prefer Hotels to Homes.
Hotel life seems to have us attrac-
tiveness for the wealthy families of
New York. Because of the ehortness
of the season. many society folk have
not opened their city homes during
the winter months. These eamiies
are to be found scattered through the
large, semi-private hotels, which have
multiplied within the last couple of
years, and which have ben designed
with a view to attracting the million-
aire class of tenants. Hotel life, so-
- -elety women have begun to Ind. at'-
ford s an easy evasion of much enter-
taining. The average hostess nowa-
days seeks to avoid extra bother, and
It less of a tax on her time and
patience tot hold large reoetetions in
ate of the half-dozen hotels favored
by society or in the' Colonial Club.
By keeping her town house clogged
this winter a weilkuown sotlete4o-
man remarked the other thia thereat
a rough estimate shtehad saved $75,-
000 in four months. Beside.' this
she has not had to worry over the
servant question and other matters
so vexations to women who enter-
taln.—New York Correspondence of
the Pittsburg Diepatch.
We are not allowed to know all
thine, Horace.
Paducah Gala Week, May 4-9
GREAT COSMOPOLITAN SHOWS
More Free Attractions Than Ever Before
MILITARY BAND
A Few of the Features :
Follies of 1908,
Big Atto's Zoo,
The Old Plantation,
The Talking Dog,
Palace of Mystery,
Alton Country Circus,
The Lilliputian Theatre,
I low Old is Ann,
The Zemo Zemo Troupe;
Rolla,
ILLUEINITINI PLANT TURNS NIfiltI TO DAY
Attention! Notice!
Reduced Rates for RILEY BURR
1hree Days Psychic Palmist
Only
THE 'WORLD'S GREATEST
PSYCHIC PALMIST.WITH-
our ASKING A SINGLE
QUESTION. TELLS NAME.
AGE • AND OCCUPATION
tW EVERY CALLER. tiO•
CAN THE FUTURH DE
TpLI).
— •
Mk: WILL TELL YOU WHAT
YOU CALLED FOR—ANY-
THING YOU WANT IIN)
KNOW—ADVICE THAT
WILL DO GOOD.
ARE YOU IN TROUBLE OF
ANY KIND?
Discontented, unhappy, or
not satisfied In life? Have,
you any domestic or past trou-
bles that annoy you? But no
matter what your Bobbles
may be, you will be told of
them and receive the proper
advice.
!IOW TO OVERCOME ALL
TROUBLES.
Your past, your present life
and your entire future, and
.everythiag can be told by con-
sulting this world eminent
clairvoyant and SpIrit Medium
who is the greatest master oir
occult science and psychic
forces the world has ever
known. His predictions are
always correct, and never fall
to come true, as tbonsands of
people will teteify.
Poerrivium or RA ETERS
SUCCESt4 WHEN ALI,
OTHERS FAIL C4tN("ERN-
11444 BUSINESS AFFAIRS.
Gives never-failing infor-
titation all kinds of
busItio.ea, law sells. readmit,
collections, investments, awe-
niatIone, changes wills, pent.
slone, Insurance, deeds, mort-
gages, patents, inientiona and
all financial difficulties.
LOVE, COURTSHIP AM)
MARRIAGE.,
Gives truthful revelations
In all love affairs, troubles.
marriages, family difficulties
and divorce. Settles lovers'
quarrels. gives name of the
one you will marry and date
of marriage, how to win the
man or woman you love, etc.
HOW TO CONTROL ANI)
FASCINATE ANYONE
Ytill LOVE AND ADMIRE.
No matter what your life
has been I will start you right
again. I will tell you how to
control friends and enemies.
Thousands have become happy
by taking my advice. With-
out your asking one qao:itien
I will tell you exactly what
you called for, whom and
when you will marry. Call.
and I will send you away hap-
pier, wiser and bolder than
before; the sad and broken-
hearted go away cheerful and
happy.
PRIV tTE I'IHiASIN, tiorns
A A. M. To 9 I'. AI. D.111,1*
Mite:RCM; %I'.
332 SOUTH FOURTH /STREET
daw.aira aapeak....44,4-
411 m'+ tit
M.
124 ff. Second W.
-" •
Affv/tretrrtristip•-----*
NEW REGULATION
OF CHILD IABOR
Senate Passes Restfirtion
Fur I listhi t.
111 Fader, Fourteen shag Not, Re Nee.
ployeit Itefore ts a. iii. or elite? 7"
P. iii. or Miring School Hours.
ENDS THE BROWNSVILLE TALK.
Washington, Ma). senate
paeeed a bill prohibiting the eneploy-
meet within certain hours of chileren
oleder 14 years of age in the Dietriet
of Columbia No such child is per-
mitted to work at any employment
for wages during school hours nor be-
fere G a. m., nor after 7 p. m.
The senate also adopted a resolu-
:ion offered by Foraker directing the
.nterstate commerce commission to
etform the senate whether, the com-
modity clause of the interstate com-
merce act has been ompLIed with
since May 1, 190e. an not whether
:ion-compliance by ra de has
le-en due to any agreement arrange-
!tent or understanding between; the
ieilroads and the authorities.
An amendment by ()Whereon,
erre. to, also Teretedeone-the. tememee-
sion to state its reasons for reeten-
mend:ng an extension of two years in
!he time given the' railroaas to cemply
NNith the commodity clause.
The conference report of the army
appropsiation bill c-arreing $95,377,-
216 was adopted. This was 53,463,-
60e lees titan thC bill carried wheu
Met 'reseed by the senate.
Warner, of Miipiutiri, concluded his
speteh on the Brownsville affair, his
4 /.4)Siag remarks calling forth a
siatenient from Foraker that a west-
u paper had announced that the
president -'reerittly wrote Senator
Smith, of Michigan. to the effect that
he had not changed his mind as
the guilt of the negro soldiers of the
Twenty-tifth regiment. Foraker rug-
crested that an Introduction of that
letter In the record would be interest-
tug. but Smith said he had not made
it ,public and could not do so.
In tbst_Htiusie,,  
By wiresverstite4telng- vote-of-HIT to
46 and following a two hours' debate
HATS Ob'F..
Viseta-AbsnaL MOW.
IleaRbj Hair. •
The Aznerktan Behan acrukomed
rout rime immemorial to go bar.'-
leaded in alekindit of weather is never
troubled with failing hair or halibuts.
The close atmosphere caused by our
'civilized' head-gear is comb" he to
The breeding of infinitesimal germs
which dig into the sealp and thrive on
tee sop of the hair-root.
This true i'ause of baldness is of
:itt diet-over) and explains the non-
e ess of all hair-vigor% whieh' treat-
.1 baldni es as a fugetional disorder.
Newbro's Health:1de is' a direct ex-
terminator Of 4be Itirlo•• • 7It litlit4MYS
the cause and. peCrittis the liafr to
.7row as nature inteuded.
Sold by leading_ druggists. Two
5oe and $1.00./ Send Ilk. In
:lames for "ample to The Herpicide
Cee, laetroit, Mich., W. B.'McPberson,
epecial Agent.
Backache,
Pain in the
Hips and Groin.
In _most eases are direcLresults
Gil.' WEAK KIDNEYS and IN-
FLAMMATION OF THEiBLAD-
DER. The strain on the Kid-
neys and inflamed membranes
lining the neck of the Bladder
producing the palm.
LARK'S
KIDNEY
GLOBES
WILL CURE IT
Two dories(' give relief, and
one box *11 cure any ordinary
case of /Odour or Bladder
trouble. Removes Gravel. curie
Diabetes, Seminal Emissions,
Weak and Lame Back, Rheuma-
tism and all irregularttles ci the
Kidneye and Bladder in both
men and women.. 00141 it 60
stints a box ob the No Cure No
Pay basis by MePherson's drug
store, Fourth and Broadway,
sole agents for Paducah, or soot
by mall upon receipt of price to
Lark If edictal, CO., Louisville,
Ky.
PLUMBING
Vor first class Plumbing and
Gas Fitting ace
12.14NE8T BALINIGARLI
Estimates carefully given. Jobbing
a specialty. Old phone 2106.1
Country Vinegar
Guaranteed pure apple eider.
Two years old. In gallon Jim',. .
T. RILEY
)..4a ...,aSs144.1"ra.40. awn.,
Hollcr Bones
11
of tha arms and kgs are tubes
like a piece of gas pipe. The
hollow centre is filled with
soft red tatty material celled
marrow. This is the place
where new red blood is made.
Scott's Emulsion
feeds boor marrow. The nch
fat and the peculiar power in
SCOTT'S EMULSION gives new
vigor and new nourishment.
That is why pale people improve
oneCOTT'S EMULSION. It has
the power to produce new red
blood.
All Druggiatat $O*. and $1.00.
the house. again went on record
against the re-establishment of the
canteen in the national soldiers'
homes, perhaps the real eentration of
the day was the admission by Ben-
sett, ot New York, a member of the
immigration commission teat he had
under the old immigration law, "rail-
roaded" the naturalization of many
foreigners in one day.
With the exception of the adoption
of the conference report on tne bill
re-organizing the consular service,
the . sundry civil 'appropriation bill
was under consideration the entire
-A--rfTrririnwryww-wsff---mwar -toe
ward its cempletion.
league hail club. The, owners of ai
South Atlattic team lay they lost
84,00ii bust year and ilb far this sea-
son they are la debt $ teett1 and owe
'elle) list of $950 inure.
A baseball set be sa)s that Brook-
Is wing out a >oungeter ey the
paiue of Wilhelm, who is doing nice
work. Wilhelm nt doing nice work
all right, but he is a youngster like
Jake Beckley.
Little McConnell, the Providence
second sacker, is making good both
In the field and at the bat with the
Boston Americans.
Manager Bill Armour has his To-
ledo team going at top speed in the
American association race.
WEATHER NO BAR
Bit; clitOWD ATTENDED CARNI-
VAL TENT LAST
HEALTH AND VITALITY
Morrie Neverige
The great iron and tonic restora-
tive for men and women, produces
strength and vitality, builds up the
toedem and renews the normal vigor.
For sale by druggists or by mall, $1
per box. 6 boxes for $5. Williams'
berg. Co.. Cleveland. 0.
BASEBALL NEWS
• NA l'10N tl. 1.1eAtil E.
Standing,'
P. W L. Pet.
ItSburg' ...12 T
Chicago  4G. I .72.1
BMWS g
New Yolk  ' 17 9 S .529
Philade'alhia 17 e 9 .473
Cincinnatile 5 7 e417
Brooklyn  17 7 11 .3S9
St. Louis  15 4 11 .267
"Merry Widow" I littateNt Will Tabs'
Plate 't• tttt titre*
at 10:30.
The "Merry Widow" hat conaest.
scheduled for the earnival last night,
was postponed on account of the In-
clement weather and will be given
tenight. Contrary to expectations of.
ev.-a the niapagement a good crowd
was out at the big tent last Matt.
and suecessfel performances were
„given 'a_ 0.?e shows:, lb!: prize in
the "Merry %Wow" contest. WITT he
given tuneght at 10:.30.-
At St..Lonis.
St. Louis-Cincinnati. rain.
At Pittsburg.
Pitit sburg,'May Pittsburg won
the game in the fifth when Lundgren
.gave three bases on balls.
Stop :
Pittehurg
Chicago.
Bat teries --Lienelel and
.Lundgren and Kling.
At New York. .
York-Roston, rain.
R II E
:70 II 2
" 6 1
Gibson;
Al Pfidadripidis.
PA iladelphia-Brook1 n, rain,
game
THI
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
illessdbug
P. W. L. Pet.
Cleveland   .15 le 5 .667
hiladelphla ....19 11 8 .579
. Louis  18 lt 8 .5.56
New York 17 9 e .529
Chicago  16 8 ft .500
19 5 11 .421Boston .
Detroit
Washington 17 6 11 .353
Al Washington.
Washingtopt-Ph,lad,lithia, rain,
game,
A
At Chicago. •
Chieago-Cieveland, wet grounds.
called off.
At Baotou,
Boston   4 '5 3
New York ..  0 8 0
lialterles--Cicottj, .and Carrigan;
Newton and Blair.
At kit. Loeb.
St. Lonia-Dekoit. rain.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION,
At Kansas City.
Kansas CityColumbus game called
toff on account of rain.
At At Paul,
SL Paul
fedi:twee:41s  
4
7
At Minnespoli..
Minneapolis  1
Louisville  0
At Milwaukee.
Milwaukee .. 3
Toledo 1
COLLINGS GAMES.
Princetee, May 7.—Princeton, 16;
Syracuse, 11.
Notre Dame, May 7.—Notre Dame,
22; Knox College, S. • •
Iowa Olt!, May 7.--lowa, 2; Ne-
braska. 6.
• NOTES.
Another happy smile for Manager
dimmi McAleer, of St Louie Jail?
Powell has the tele. ring of a pitcher
this *tiring.
Komi 477 • it tikes real money to nib a minor
•
Roan, But tloritly Error.
Through a, very simple mistake a
business man of this city was formed
to spend a good, wad of his tightly
heid- cash the other night. Ile was
scheduled to take his wife to the
theater. Business took hint to No w
York in the daytime. so he told its
wit.', as he was leaving ,he hou,'.
Mat be would try to get tickets nil!
'would let ber know before gett:ng on
the train. After s.-eurl rig the tickets
he forgot ale alemt informing his
wife, and when he arrived in N4,#
York he suddenly remembered and
sent, this teeogram: "Have gotten
tickets. Meet me at Broai Street Sta-
tion." Wheit he came back to town
he was met .by his wife and eight
oLtor 1,1alivvs and friends. all r
for the theater. -We're ail here mai
lug for ion." 41.411 Ilika,;#1111e: ''it's
 xmOt7-1.f 
what do )ott wean!" . askra
It. :inlayed hie-lewd, "Here's uer
telegram.", answered the elf", anti
there it was as :iirge' as life, Just as
the telegsaipher had made: "Buie
-oo teltr-ertet rre.a"--  hi:ttdetplirs---
0 9 0
• TPUOELY VEGETABLE
GREATEST OF ALL TONICS.
Very few persons are able to pass the Spring rasein with any •
degree of physical comfort, without ale aid of it tonic. Our systems
change with the changing seasons, and more is required of the blood,
from which source our bodies receive their nourishment and strength,
at this particular season than at others.
* During the cold Winter months we do not exercise as Freely as in
warmer weather, the skin is not as active in removing Me eeirote and
refuse matter; and the other av9nues of drainage are dull and sluggish
in their work, '11144_4.1icl_impurities which should pass off aft left in
the system, and are absorbed into the blood. ...4
When spring cximes and all nature takes on new life, we change -
our mode of living,:and greater demands are made on the blood for
nourishment and strength to enable us to meet the changed conditions.
But the Winter accumulations have polluted the blood and destroyed ita
I nutritive qualities to such an extent that it is not able to supply the..increased needs of the system,iind .. • 
we suffer in consequence.
Our physical machinery seems
to get "out of gear, and suffers
from debility, weakness, nervous-
ness, loss of appetite, etc. Sleep
is not refreshing, there is a con-.
stint worn-out feeling, and vie do
Lest spring sty blood was
out of order and my eyelets ,
was eompletely run down. 1
needed a tonic badly. I tried.
othcr -Medtoines which did me - -
little or no rood, amd then I
con, nenceitt B. 8.5. I hsd not
used it loud !before 'felt better,
and utter tablas • snort
not [Lel equal to performing the whit... my blood was thorough-
qrctimnrxhait .4 of dailajde 
o
clr.aapatt. and  As_ irandsrat 
'When the system is in this dis- re•tordl. S. 5.8, gave
e a s couspleztos,
ardcred conditioR it must 
m_ have cr•ss
fin
iid my w•Ight •ad
tISSiShIliCe;. it must be aided with a strainsth.aad acted as a very
tonic, and it shihild he a medicine to my euttrilsystoia. An • tunic
giatteabi gift istisoratiss tonic
which has Cie additional qualities s. st S. ears not be equalcd.
of a tirst-elu.s.s Hood puriffer, for to That I. sty opinion of it, and if
I rouldl. I would i educe *wiryrestore health the ilood nova be
...auto use it Is ttei eeriag.
LiCanStutif rig Ittint::-.ta:S. FRANK APPLUMATII,
S. S. S. is the hest Spring Boa 004 Wellsville. Ohio.
tonic, altd it is rcoigniied as dig
itltutlidadesecto
of mineral in any form,; especially
rhisloisf the forests ;mid fieldaosnd as it does
adapted for a systemic remedy, and has the additional value of being
absolutely safe for young or old. S. S. S. re-establishe3 the healthy
zireulation of the Hood, rids the body of that run-down, worn-out feel-
ing. improves the appetiti and digestion, and brings about a return of.
health and strength to those- .hose systems have been weakened and
depleted. S. S. S. acts inore..Tromptly and satisfactorily *an any
other mi.:di:Me, and tho:4; who are' beginning to fed the need of a tonic
to fOrtify theejjestelVeS against theeetettpleesent conditilliii_%i•hich Come With
. Mould"
the system, built Will remake lig humor from the blood; and prevent
an outbreak of Eczema, Acties*:Tetret.g., Poison Oak, Poison Ivy, or
other skin disease or cruptiaili irhich is so common at thfs season. •
S. S. G. is for sale at drug stori-s.
oe .
ECZEMA P•orls•la
use Blanc h•rd's 1..cr•nts•
TOLD VI W. I MCPNEJ11011. Psitrali, Ilp.
Atirr rahau*lailt sour plititrwe
oL is alt. vet Prot J.
h'iiierhriel Shin Stair ali-t hilt irtAtese Ciuti
Ave.. Chi, ag • Or a •twiptool h'itit• to sit witt
and hit turn tost,•et !roe acrotdin tt to sos t
it vat' you nothing an I roe will
too. what 1.4 r-itwct from itay to thit
51. trealnirnt
AMERICAN 111110PEAN
ATLANTIC CITY
G JASON .WAT EMS
SENO row
SOOKLe'r
GOOF c•re
GARAGE I 140 HISTIM
ON THE DOAPID WALK.
p. 
•
HARRY
lirs'swirr-SPIReM3--ea-r-knaMIFF*,
TM led Curly
Sinks ki
You get handsome, well
eppi.inted carriages
worn I serve you. We
give primal .penkenal at-
tention at ell times.
ANDE,R,COIN, PHONE 915
ESTA111,11411 VD 157
THE CITY NATIONAL BANK
P %Ili Ctn. NENTU('KY.
‘ITI:1) KT ‘11:24 DICKSIITORY.
Capital, salvia. sad Undivided Profits $400.000 OS
abareholders  • 2041.000 00
TOW kenprIftlanalitty ILO Iiepoehoes ......... 600.090 op
N. B. President, JOG. J. FRIVII1MAN. Vice Prettidesit.
J. C. UTTERItArb, Cashier. C. E ItICHARTMON, And. Onabler,
LNTE.REST PAID ON TRIM DEPOSITS.
DIE& 'Toll&
A. F. .‘NSP.W1IFIlt, S. R. HUtillEN, S. A. FOVVLER, J. I., FRIED.
311%.N. J. 1"TTERII %VS, DR J. G. ItItoonN. BMWS ()WEN.
_
Next to ca piamormi is
CARBORUNDUM 
Ever Hear of It?
Se the Exhibit Now in Our Window
FREE! FREE! 
Souvenir of tkis Remarkarble Product Free to Everyone
L. .W. HENNEBERGER
Incorporated
"The House Of Quality"
422-424 BROADWAY R4TH 1-11-1(3NES 176
•
•
•
4
•
4*
• • •
4
•
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PE.CIAL FALL OF BOIS' SUITS AND KNEE PANTS
25 Per Cent 1-4 Off
ro
Ho txoeptc(1.)
On All Boys' Knee Pant Suits
Mothers, ta-ite no;fte. This is a chance to save money
Boys'.2:Pc Knee Pants cut to . 19c
Boys' 50c Knee rants cut to  3 9 C
Boys' 65ti Knee Pants cut to._ . 49C
Boys' 75c Knee Pants cut to..   59c
New Line Men's and Boys'
STRAW HATS
Now on Display, 25c to $3
Our Shoe Department
Saves you money. Try us.
'1"-TIO1 xr,.rde
$2.50. $3, $4
Lathes' Tax Oxfo.ds
at $111, $1 $211 sod $210
Big sale 'of odds and ends in
Shoes.
Men's 92 Shoes, choice. 11 29
Boys' Shoes at 83 98. *119
Leifer? Steles at 88 fl 29 '1 49
Worth
THE MODEL 112 Sot* S.c.ottl SteeetWe &tie Tratisg Stamps.
CUT PRICE SALE of BOYS' .$111IS and KNEE PANTS
naseanramraisnasahaarimmissi. arisur=—Irawssasama...1111611 AIN
OCR rialetVillpTION
. • ." DEPARTMENT
is conducted ender a - -t,en which
insures absolute accuracy. We would
no more think of itrigItin you a shbati-
lued drug in it than we would think
of handier yell a eceinterfelt coin In
ehanise-ateiseseeetee-peeee414/401w-
•nd they el be Wind eateCy as the
doctor ()rd. re. Phone us and we will
cell for and deliver prescriptions
Cr,,'
S. H. WINSTEAD, Druggist
Seventh and Broadway. •
Phones 756
MICRACKEN ROADS
in I I.' 4. I \ el'EtTED BY
JI t. J. Ia. WEI.I.S.
4 4 Kliti..1• in l'Iniseenti Torils7
go Learn %% hat 1 h.. An From
Th.. I
• ceunty Judge 'ells a;d 1
t .ark, his road supervisor. of Callo-
way minty. are in Paducah today to
,nf, r with Judge leght ((((( t and Road
apervisor Bert Johnson, of Mr-
Craeltrn cuunty, flitarding the plans
end methods used in building th,•
splendid gtatel readk iu the county.
The °Metals spent yesterday after-
loon IS Supervisor Johnson's office
and not Themiorej.nittell and our. r
road supervisors, who gave them all
the Information they wanted. Tetley
Mr. Johnion accompanied the visitore
4.0 to hispert the rends and bridgc
he .has constructed.
Althoutth Jiidge Wells has Made an
a•most national reputation jn his fear-
be. prosectsfeenen of night riders dur-
i-g the last two months, he is now
-tektite up the ptaceful ditties of Ilia
ettive and giving them as much atten-
tion and thought. •
The liedffe -take.t tho praise that is
1.,•aped upon bus modestly and says
that a great deal of the email is due
1,, the other oMcialie who lupperted
hem and espectally does he applaud'
the Work of Deputy Merit John Hol-
land. He does noi doubt that convic-
tions will result In the Calloway
terece-and believes juries can be net
eneied in callowai, that will do their
duly. ft not. It is believed he will
speommend that the case; he trans-
!erred to this county ehieh may be
(lane on moilon of the proseeseiols.
%then It is appareql that public senti-
ment fu the county, where the crime
s% as rentemitted ts such that a fair
trial caanot be secured.
SCHOOL NOTES
Edward Mitchell was elected unsini-
moila4 Wade bearer for B senior
class. Ile will receive the 'glade
from the prn,sent hearer. Edwin Ran-
dle, on 4.111Ftt night, and in turn will
prevent it to the '09 elites next I-4-
ittnr. This Ii he lir•t time that a
s neer has had the honor of receiving
the apatlo, hut It will continue this
etty on account et a division. of the
a Seer el -e. Mr. Mitchell Is qif b mashing it.
4nhor, and reprIseated the /Eel
Horace K. Turner art exhibIT were
mailed this morning ley Superintend-
'Pit J. A Cemetery, but it he doubtful
th.• lecture arrive in time to
'be placed in the school bulidines this
-,asion. From the cehlfilt ff231 was
t•luered and :If pi c turea will be pur-
lies.d. The) e will be dietributed
among the different buildings accord-
ing to tht r: umber of 'Pupils- in ad'
ditkin to the order for the school
th, re are two private order*, Misses
Kato White and Emma Acker by en-
telealumeuts secured $95• which w.:1
be reed to purchase five copies of old
eWith the assistance of
Mrs. litnry Overby, the pupils of Pro-
fessor Rom the principal of the Jef-
ferson hildisg hate ordered a
I ntitlal eJefferstin We-eine the
Deelnration of Independence" The
picture will he pest-nivel to Professor
Ito es.
essemercial tenser.
S'ince It is evident that th.• school
hoard will c‘tabiten a commercial
course next year, superintendtnt Car-
fleecy And Prefteaor Sugg have wor-
ried where to pet the lytewriters. All
°Like apace on the third (oor is at a
pienduni However, thi• s eution has
come, and while looking arotind yes-
(a rday aftehoon Profesvor Carnagey
decided to place the typewriters under
the stairway lealling to the third floor
on the eolith side of - bvilding.
Themes a 01144`4. 11 (4.01, FAlli4tP, and
Mere is plenty or light. A glass par-
tition will be erected at a nominal
coat, and will make as excellent ',Mee
for the tylletvriters. At present the
apace IR ITUt in use. anli It Is separated
from tbe other elates rooms on that t hit
nelse -from the maeflinea will not in-
terfere with recitations.
Chem Rivalry,
If any one doubts there Is elt/.-§,
rivalry at the High school, his team
may tie dispelled, for the juniors and
seniors) came near "mixing" this mprn
ing. Yesterday the junior etagere-
ceived its silk pennant, and it was
placed on the wall In the auditorium
above the Neage. The pennant Is-crim-
son,. with • white '09. It was exhibit-
cti proudly yeeterday, but when the
Juniors entered the study hall this
morning their hearts fell,. /or some
senior had seen the fanny Ode, anti
tad pasted a piece of white paper on
the gennant BO it reed "Otieeti Roth
forces of the Paler class wefe called
together, sad armed with /adders they
climbed up end removed the paper.
His Toe Ampotattsrl.
Ben fhott, transfer clerk for th.•
Anier'ean Express company at the
Union station was compelled to sub-
unit to the amputatian of the great toe
of his right foot as the result of the
heavy Iron box In which valuables an
transported, falling on his foot find
In the oratorical contest at Half an °umiak • gold was
CHINESE GROWTH
IN MODERN WAYS
1/utilised io Speech of Bishop
Bashford
Arieteeracy of Learning Instead of
Birth or Wealth In
Empire.
1.1111ER.11, ELESIENT SUPRENIE.
New York, May 7,—Wu Ting Fang,
minister from China, was the chief
euest at a dinner last night at which
the Lotus club entertained several
ry prominent men. Among theta
acre Gen. Vrederiek Dent Grant,
of the Cnitcd States army. and
President G. Schurniann, of Cornell
l'nivereity. Aaother speaker was
Mafiosi Hash ford, who evoke M part
as follows:
Bishop J. W Bashford, of the
MetholtIst Missions in China, spoke
as follows:
theeecw lefelker
teal life of China les found in the revo-
lution el education. There is only one
aristocracy In China and that is not
an aristocracy of wealth or of birth,
but of education. Under Chinese cn,a-
n-nw, usually only persons cat be ap-
pointed to olive who hold a degree
woo In the great txaminations which
the Chinese government condones to
test the educational qualifications of
her subecte With very few excep-
tions all young men ran offer them-
selves for thew examinations. and
Those who. succeed in winning The
degrees becoine the intellectual and
official aristocracy of the nation.,
In 1953 the'dowegeri emProla is-
sued se decree declaring that ar the
close of ten" years, no person would
he put ern the Ilst of .eligiblein for
°Mee whose degree did 'net specify
that. he bad mastered the western
learning. Many persone regarded
this deeete by the elowager eniprewee-
a sp-ectacular, inasmuch aeon its face
it was not tit go into effect for ten
years, and few people believed that
It would even go into effect. Bet in
1905 a supplementary decree was is-
shed. putting the reform in(- im-
eo no; tart scribe hat (very flee-v.01E
rid must has the western learning,
for there are not. sesflicie t men
trained In the new ledllning ho furn-
'eth officials, henry, all who now hold
degrees received under the old regime
ace eligible to appointment. -Rut all
(ewe al. greet: toto4 certify to the
holder's efficiency In the weiteen
learning. in order to make him
eligible ta official appointment. '
This reform, which is now in full
progress, revolutionises the intellec-
tual training which has prevailed
among four hundred milliou
for twenty-flve histufred years.
promises to become the greatest
s'ngle change with* hee taken place
In the intellectual history of the coun-
t ty.
Political Progress.
Turning to political progress. Tient-
ale. the metropolis of north .China.
reek a populetion of a million and a
quarter. on July 5. 1907, held the Oral
Municipal ejection ever known In the
history of the Chinese empire, Yuan
Shils Kai, the man of power in China
today, holds that the Chinese from
their centuries of village government
and of guild government are far more
early for republican institutions and
indeed, art. far titors• democratic in
9/t1rie than the western world dreams.
Dente. he Is urging.lhe Chinese goy-.
tentarnt to adopt a constitution. In
order to proce that constitutional
government Is praeticably. he has es-
tablished municipal government in
the northern Inefropolis of the em-
pire. :4ote the requirements for vot-
ing in the first city of China ever
holding a municipal election: Each
voter must be Iiinale citizen twenty-
fee years of age, born In Tientsin. or
he must have lived la Tleataln for
five years and pay taxes on two thou-
sand teals; all voters must be able
to read and write. These four
cheeses are debarred the tranchiee:
ell who have ever failed In business:
all who are now engaged in any dis-
reputable bushoss like selling opium,
etc.; all who are opium smokers;
Buddhists and Taoist priests. ,
High Standard..
Passing through Tientsin last fall
I saw a lecture hall In which perhaps
a thousand listeners -could stead, akd
was told that a half dozen such halls
hftd just bern opened in the city In
which illustrated lectures on western
telegraphy, wester* sc!ence, western
Invention, tc., are delivered two or
three times a 'week to audiences
which MI the halls to overflowing, If
Tlentein persists in demanding thie
InIgh staiglard of morality and Intelli-
gente. Iti her voters, poseibIy Arty
years hence Americen cistern* will
be sending delegations to China to
P arn the eneetess*oi Municipal gos-
1 SOME '
STOMACHS
Are hurt by Coffee
POSTUM
Can les asaimilatetl by
the weakest Stomach.
•
47*-24.11poz•Am+AN •
gailoring
EVERY woman knows that the hardest tl-ing to find in ready-to-wear.114 is satifactory tailoring. Garments that fit, are finished properly, with
individuality of style. This is the one strong point of our ready-made gar-
ments; the other is their superior quility priced at all times rxceptionally
low. We direct your attention to the following:
gig semi
'Costumes
$2540 to $35.00
Right now, at this season of the
year a 8ilk Shirtwaist Suit is mostly
appreciated. They are just the thing
for street or semi-occasion wear, and
at the prices vshich WE' are offering
you could hardly Day for the making;
showing in' all 'colors, Chiffon. Taffeta
or !Wail Silk, plain tailored or fancy
trimmed suits of absolute perfect fit.
If you ever wear ,one of our suits you
will never bother with the making.
An extremely handsome design which
we are showing is in tan, brown, blue
and lavender chiffpn taffetaittrimmed
with narrotivelvet and itate--with
:ace yoke—net lined sleeve( and
sheering three-quarter length
at  $29.30
rale Jkirtd
lo $20.00
We haveljost received some new
designs.-in /elle Skirt4. black and
brown. Th•ese are made of. the Alt-
man Voile, trimmed in silk basks or
plain, and we say. to' you they are
the best vainest you ever had offered
to you at there prices. cur lines
defy competition, priced $10.1ffi.
•
Wash 3kirts
$1 SI to $7.50 •
Our showing of Wash Skirts em-
braces a most comprehensive display
of plain tailored or trimmed effects.
in fancy bands, buttons, inverted box
plaits, etc. These in white or cohered.
We eall, your especial attention to
one design In plain tailored effect-
13 ,gore or 21 gore all linen white
skirl at 
ernment.
United for Progress.
I was present in Pekin that 1110-
mentors Sunday in September., 1906.
when the . commissioners who were
going ;e the United titatgir and
Europe to study our InstitutIons were
to leave peetn, ,On my way. home uettsee iitreeso. Methodist church bY neatens, will defend him: and Frank Sunday at tile 10109 of her dal*
from • preaehing iservire I heard the the Ittt. T. J. Owen the pastor, be-, Lae Inhere and Edwin Randle will , liars. 0. W: Plettlro. el Ns
explosion which wrecked the train
end wounded Mg esce1lenc., Wit Ting
Vane I lied the .hottor of calling upon
turn a day or two later and disci Wag
with him the probable cause oi tbie
attempt to assassinate the commis-
sioner". .We both agreed that it was
due to the opposition of the oonservat
livers to the commissioners visitiag
Europe and ' America. and possibly
carrying back to China retessainenda-
tions for 'reform. This show? Heat Sit
that time there was a patty of in-
tense conservatives ip Pekin.
Last fall when I was In Pekin. I
had this honor of calling-wpm' me
tnicricae minister to China. Heuer-
;Ole W. W. Rockhill. I remarked that
(-om mien reportsof the tem hundred
IlvVoit)111.44'14 published in China as
rec.( ived frost s()TrP Chinese students
who were furnishing a few of Iss ale
.einitnsry C Mess. newspapers,
tne-Vieee
Wadi Sresde4
$8 50 to $1650
We are showing in our Ready-to-
WeareSectfon some very attract is-
one-'piece Wash Dresses in white,
colored sad white, with colored em-
broidered diets, trimmed "In lace, in-
sertion and edge, with lace yoke,
s•heirt sleeves:, made of pretty quality
Batiste and Chtffun Cloth.
'a
9arasols
- ;Leo t• SILO.
We are ,justly desirous of having
you see our line of Parasols for
spring and summer. Including as it
does a most superb Collection of there
necessities. All colors, fancy polka
dots, embroidered, changeable silks,
brocaded satin, pongees and plain
linens. Prices to suit all purses and
styles to uneet every demand An
especial attractive value in gesse is
a pongee plaid design in fancy border
at 112.30
Children's Parasols.. .ffike to $1.75
Res Setter Readiele-Weer
iSecelnd bilgoor)
• —•"--?"---
JuIk idoats
$10.00 to WAS
We are showing exclusively the
only successful and- guaranteed line
of Ladies' Silk Coats, rubberised,
making them rain proofeThese coats
are of e OMNI luau's that a •
wardro tot complete without one,
First, they are very stylish, belog of
silk making an altraFtIve street cent
.so light In weight that the wearing
is hardly perceptible, and rain proof.,
For autoing 'and traveling they .are
especiaftv nice; all colors and stripe
effects, ih silk or rough Rajah style.
They can ,be folded and carrtOd In a
hand satchel. Especially attractive
gat !bents 1115-and 018.
dgic Waists
VA to MAO
There is nothing which adds to a
niece costu are more than a well tie-
signed and perfect netting Mk Waist,
either plant taffeta in all colors or
feoey silks In striking erects. Ow
Waists are made of best quality ma-
terials, finished by neatest hand work,
and let us add, priced much cheaper
than you can have made, with style
you will not get. bet us show you
how they &t., Prices $3.90 to lib.
I I
-There is ho"celtiservative party to-
day among the efferiels itt
itiEVF1'0,.L TIENT 11,1E.F/011:1
• TO CONTAIIII ('ROWS).
Ehnen coaventione have resulted at
the revival being eorducted at the Ten
leg assisted by Evsagenot Dees. *re,(2
ineetiags wIll terrinese throughout the
week and possible longer. Arrange-
ments are being verde for a lame tent
to, be erected sear tbe shuren. the
chdrch Ming UP email to seeommen
elate the erowes that are attending
the serviees
Wordialer of the wId.
Jente. eater. No, 10, Pattered), Ky,,
wet have their senusi decoration and
memorial gervice• at Oak Grove cem-
etery Slimily. May 17, 1600, at 2.16
m. Will leave Jersey tamp ball.
Thfrd and Elisabeth streets, at tele
p m. Evergreen and Mancheeter
Grovea, Woodsnen Circle., will take
Dart hi -the services. MI other mem-
ber. of the Woodfuen of the World
an,1 Woodmen Circle are refill...fed to
attend and basist in the service,.
6. 8. PR R.
The Unwritten Lew. ATTORNEY ItOKS RETURN'S
The High school boys will have FROM NIOTVIER'S It
en,ocie trial next Felder night at
the High eohool auditorium.. WiI Attorney J. C. Rees hag rata
Stork alli be tried for the morder of teem Never. Tense, wh,•re he
kainin Drew. Edwin Mitcbell ani ed the Myra' and !meal of
Edward Cave, two of the Nigh wheel mother. MM. It. A. Ruggwo d
reeresent the comMonwesith. The , Mr. Rosa' brother. ft ARosie
plea for Rock's &lease will be the texas, accompanied Ilm herd
"uneilttee" law. A large attellithee 'Visit before returning to hit h
will be in &Heirloom, to herr the
young Reorders. Try Reg Nan Nei/A Iffesla
•
THIS
FREEMAN
PIPE
0.4'
esteem
, • _
smell legend
ISVT, Sto• ter • Asir.,
THE PADUCAH EN ENING SiN (HI 
lieletla 'INN 7.
,
tabucab Sun ilea es affording a comparison be-• tween mooring and etenine news-
lesPers. because The Sun today con-
AFT111011MOON AND WZICKLY...._
- 
i telns the actual result of the conven-
TRW WM PUBLISISIVO OOMPANY. lion. Observe also the sixth co unet
IN00111,PoILAPIND. let' the Nees Democrat's tient page
.  where thi result of the Ohio Demo-
s'. m. rusuzz. Prettiest prelatic state convention Is bet forthOh& PAXTON. 0 yearal Kalsallaa. The sun had low evening.
Magma at the vostnalcs at Paaadiak_ The fifth column of the News-
Kee as second class matter. •  Democrat's front page is devoted to a
1.111110111nmoD DATE&
MD DAILY INTL
Carrier, per week vs .10
mall. per month. Is adverse.. AS
OamalI, per year, In advance ....HAS
WEEKLY NUN.
Vse year, by mail. postage pale ..$L1111
Address THZ SUN. Paducah, Hy...
Mee. nt South Third. Phone Bit
nal• & Yeast. Calms* sad Newrepresentatives.
THZ HUN can be found at the fallow-
ANLplacesD. Clements
Wail Cull's Bros.
Palmer Homo.
se 
THURSDAY, MAI" 7.
•
CILIKTLATION STATEMENT.
ts 4134
 4116 17 •.4.)09
-4139 18 4106
4 4126 20 4088
6 4122 21- 4080
4125 22 4083
8 4128 23 4055
9 4105 24 .4085
10 4221 25 4081
11.  422'3 27 ti057
13 1078 28 4034
14 4087 29 4031
18 4094 30 4097
JaaAltut-t..;
11If .646
Average for April, 1908 4102
Average for April, 1907 3971
Increase  131
Personally appeared before me  this
May. 2. 1908, R. D. McMillen, busi-
ness manager of The Sun, who (Arms
that the above statement of the circu-
lation of The. Sun for the Month of
April 1908, Is true to the best, of his
Velciistiedterabettet.-- - -
My commission expires hoo.to
165 1912. •
PETER PI7RYRIAR,
Notary Public.
Daily Thought.
 "A--eurnyeal,he--e-r•-• ulf -team ehanges
• world of gloom into ft paradise of
beauty."
Sully, the erstwhile cotton king,
was cleaned good in his soap deal.
Filip on have raised the race issue
on us e• Philippine 'congress, and
• the w n is howling discrimi-
nation. They havejeut the governor
'general's salary 10.000 pesos, Ind; re-
duced the salaries of tether olketalt.
where they have not merged ()Meal
,
England mhat be the paradise
of politicians. Winston Spenser
Churchill, defeated for parliament et
home, has gone to Dundee to conteet
for a seat vacated there. Such con-
duct would be considered brazen
here, where A politician gets his
quietus by popular vote; but In Eng-
land the motto Is "(lit theta"
COMPARE THE PAPERS
7 In the morning News-Demo
crat may be found the same
news twelve hours earlier that
appears in the afternoon paper
-fnrpudeatly declares the News-
Democrat this morning ,
We have 'become accustomed to
reading that paper's declarations that
it stands for morality and civic
righteousness, and seeing it at the
mine time defend the lemons': side of
every public issue; and We Wife no
Mace in which to criticize Its rather
tiresome daily advertieemeete of
what it Mends to do but never does
In the way of 111111111.161111sr its news ser-
vice. If It tan foal adrhody that is
all right. init such is pot The Sun's
policy. The Sun expects-to 1st judged
by results, and to sell papers, because
it contains the most accurate and
freshest news; not simply because it
says It does.
The News- Dernocra t may so
Westing, and The Sun will ep on
Preillothing the news THE DAY IT
--SIAPPENS-etiot the lest day. Both
papers are before many of the people
of Paducah. The Ness-Democrat has
made the assertion that In it "may
h• found the same news tWelve bouts
'earlier that appears In Hee afternison out tó be whipped.paper."
••Get owl of the way." die-retool fawner .
minnte'and he had tbe-stiny shell In
hand. .1 fluee was fixed to it and it
was shoved under the mud rapt' Bar-
nett stood up. - • -
"Will you kindly order lise boat
ready, tamale Pa eateson?" be &fled.
The order was given.
'As seen as I light the far I will
come down and" we'll pen out tiftf
rards. • Leave the rest of the Jotteite
where It Ia. All ready? Ilene game"
He lowthod a match to the fuse. It
caught. For • ezoment beaatehed it.
-Going all date," he reported as he
struck the water. ePleaty ot time."
Some sevente yards out they rested
*--"iin their oars. They. waited .aid weaned
• and waited.-
"It's out," grunted Trendon.
From the '(ate of the cliff puffed a
cloud of duet. A thudding report Menu-
- et' over the water. Just ii wisp of
whitish gray smoke arum, and beneath
__It_the greatereetvith a ratiltin seam 
WIIKN CIIIMMONN'EALTH'S AT., across Its top rolled meiestirayr out
TORNEY IA)e'le"rf APPEARED. ward. sending It *thou-etc of *spray on
all sides awl opening tea their mese
yjew a Week chasm into the Leart of
the headlane. The experiment bud
worked out with the areuracy of a
geometric peoblem. •
"That's all, sin" Barnett reported of.
tidally.
"aleirle: Modern master mid tbc
empties'. Ile seared at tie* Aspen door
For the moment the object of the eh
tiertaklug was forgeneu in the well-
der of its exact neeemplieshreent.
-11arrowal *bark an eartteptake's
come after him." remar Treution.
"(live way," ordered captain.
t
The boat grated on t sand. Cap.
tam o Parkinson would have entered
but Barnett restrniuml tetra.
-It's Moat to wait a minute ecetwo,"
he advised. "licenehmally sltdee follow
an explosion tardily, snit the -Ipaties
don't neweess dieeteete quichle."
Where they Kesel tiler invalid are Mit
a short way intoathe cove. Trendon
squatted and funneled his bands lai
one eyes .,
' "There"! a Ire hotide." be said,
"smoke up" about arrests for the
Orittenden county night rider out-
rages. Last night there were 16 men
in the Marion jail. and 22 of them
were errested and taken Into Prince-
ton about 5 o'clock last evening.
The comparison shows that the
evening paper publishes the news
THE DAY IT HAPPENS, and the
only conclusion to be drawn In the
local situation is that the NeweDem-
ocrat now publishes the news only 12
hours after The Sun, Mislead Of ht.
This probably accounts for theeNews-
Democrat's assertion that It prints
the news 12 hours ahead of The gun.
Its publishers realize that somehow
It has gained a half day on Itself:
and they assumed that it also gained
on its competitors. But readers can
see that it still lags 12 hours behind.
THE OORNDR TURNED.
George J. Gould thinks the financlet
situation has turned the corner. He
st.es conetant. improvements. The
wittretraaa - 'roti
Transit systems have borrowed money,
and that is "a good sign." However.
the big financiers whose operittioki
are based 'to a great extent on antici-
pations, will feel the improvement hi-
fore the fellow who labors with his
two Mita. Nast as they caught the
thst shock of the reverse. Unfavor-
able railroad earnings until June are
mediated by Mr. Gould, and that
means economy of expenditure and re-
auced forfes for another two months.
Whtn it is all over, and it will be all
over soon, we shall ktokNotckt and
woixier at tbe nerve displayed by the
public, which pemented a panic.
In spite of the fact that factorke
have shut down in Many places, and
unsteady commercial enterprises have
collapsed under the strain and sante
lt•xuries haee been cut off,. the people
-have denied themselves few comforts
and conveniencies. except Where
1MMALLaillteedietkeede.
the severe - stress has been felt motet
where, what'are termed (salinity cote-
fcrts and convenieneles. has nem
been enjoyed. •
The result-ie that., the reduction in
i.roductiOn, spiendant on slack era
,00 0 a ProPortiott to the
reduction to consumption, and Shortly
Ghee will be atritattitialled demand in
many noes, and factories will resume
operations with full forst* at the
Usual wages, and it it pleases Provi-
dence and meets with the approval of
the powers, which control congres-
sional (Letitia, we may have a currency
measure that will rnatec local banks
to take care of the annual financial
phenomena, produced by heavy de-
mands for movlog crops at certain
times of the year; and some sort of
specific for the dropsical condition of
certain kinds bf industrial Mocks may
be ineiented in the white house lab-
orator, and eempOunded at the capi-
ta which will obviate all potability
of a repetition of sada -spasms of the
national nervous system, as constituted
the premonitory symptoms of this
preseet spell
5Ae
MYSTERY
By Stewart Pdward White
And Samuel liepkiss Adams
Copyright. 1111t, by lieChers, Pt, ti tv & co..
6 •
(OnistInited front last Issue.)
"Iles is the little devil." be said, In-
dicating his delicate burden. "Ful-
minate of merepry. This is the stuff
that'll remove your baud with neat-
ness and dispatch. It's the quIckeet
tontpaced article in the busInees.
Just give it one hard look and It's oft."
_ "Here," said .Treedork **I restate):
From now on Pm a spectator."
Barnett swung the Denham* In his
handkercbief and gave It ton Bettor
to hold. The man dandled it like it
newborn White. Bach to his rock
went. Barnett. Producing souse cord
he let down an end. •
"Tie the hautikenitief on and get
out of the way," he directed.
With painful slowness the Mall car-
ried out the nest part of the order.
The litter half lie obeyed with upright-
ly alacrity. .Very shawly. very delicate-
• the *export drew in flitdaveroll.:
°Pee (11 •aTr i'ti1rtT
It agnittet the fate of the rock, nod tle*
epeen or's head was Meetly with-
drawn: Nothing Deepened. Another
NO NIGHT RIDER
lidarthall (snooty Mae Had Nothing to
Say on subject in oak-hare
Prawence.
on
An :nta resting exposition and in-
dorsement of night riding that was be-
ing &ten in the waning room of the
Unloh station tbis morning by a farm
e. who said be was from Castrate city
la Marshall county, was cut shorte be
the appearance of Commonwealth's
Attorney ...lobe G. Lovett hi the room.
Although the man said s few minute,
Previous ter Lovett's appearanie that
he did not knew Mr. Lovett, h.; stop-
ped lathing Immediately when the offi-
cial stepped Mike door, and a:though
tufted to go on by bystanders. had
nothing more to saY•
The fellow expressed himself as be-
lieving that a farmer. who woutS sell
his tobeeco to an Independent buyer,
-Do You think the night riders.Pieties. compare Thus hun of Wed- who !hive been arrested will he ('on'evenitag with the News-Demo
varied?" naked a bystander. •emit of Thursday morning. The sr€e-
mid column of the News-Democrat's "No. the teals will all result In
front pare this morning has Bp iljfilit juries." said the farmer. "Of
.aleading article the statement that The(""e. no eight riders will* ten the
Sun told a lie Wednesday e %seeing- ;juries and if they should he sum-
5 bit of bad newspaper manners, a moiled they will not remember that
falsehood' rind a feature the News.lthey loos anything about the ease
, Democrat has "played op" every day juntil after the trial is over. You see
sl M !ate It went into the orning field. when a man gets the right idea into
The third column contains the story his head he will not do anything
of the murder farm at Li PorTe, In- lagairiat the night riders."
thans. about which The Run had two, The man didn't believe any of the
*olumfet Wednesday evening, nearly l ase-used plight riders in west Kentucky
twice as Milab as the News-Democrat would he convicted.
has this fuelling, The feature.of the
teurth column. Is the,RejsunlIcate staff. Shoots Lobe of His Enr,
convention. without the details Which Herbert Whitney, a yourfg steam-
The Sun pulaished yt-sterday. -and hreat roan. int! Bose Sergeant, of
!th the added bit of Information Waehingtoti street, had a fight last
that a' "the Mellmillsr), conventiol" night in a saloon at First atteet and
Jteury Potter yeas amslaated ?Or (-0110 Broadway. Sergeant was attending
grates-- something it was dgagt eg bar Wheat tt is said that Whitney
Manth 1.11: lbe!threw a Dot struck kerireant's
Ws-Denineratal ' °Mier hie right
In * moment they pitiniw it, a sin-
gle pin point glow far 'back In Mei
blackness, a eyclopeen eyettbat saga)
eel as it approuthed. AlternittelY it
wined and brightened. Suckletily it it
laminated the dim lineaMents tot i
face. The face dearest theme It joins. I
Itself to reality a very solid pair tuf
shoulders, and a man satintered lute
the twilit mouth of the cavern, re.
moved a cigarette from his lips sail
gnve them geeeting. '
' "Sorry not to have met yeti at the
door," he mid courteowey, "It was
you that knee-kelt, um It not? Xis?
It roused tue from my simile."
They stared at him In Silence, He
blinked In the light with seaccustointhl
•epee.
"Yon will rainiest Me for not nakIne
you In 'at ;Mee. Past ettoutnetatere
hare rentlered nes -well partook sus
picioun Is net too .trong a WOril."
They noticed Clint he held a revolver
111 his lintel.
Capinin Par:enema vomit. forward a
step. The bolo he' If raked hie weagem
l'hen he dropp...t ii abruptly.
"Kavy Inetir.'•11).• "4 11 In nu :Hop 1
-1 rt. I cvuo,t
 sosse.sal•
."''-''.-"*"-. '4.''''.. t• KOKOMO i WO MAN GIVES A FORTUNE
'(re-talon [V ied * lea n i aad iftrte 
. s
Aiel hie me Ili lee! e falls i3 a t-tittti:,
n: siss.skiag 9"i, . -
.filliii i... powerfelly 1,erner.ii the sitil
der latete. fleet Ito ail hat picueed 1,
ward on his fate.
-Quit IC" he oraered revile. "(a
hold of yourself."
Marrow tensed and grimed bite
The sturgeon wineed e Olt tee men of
the grasp. "I emet,a g.tepedi the 
I 
man-
resin, last-1%4volt parmayassee. "I've, been
living In hell- a blue k. !shaking. table
d
otter hell. for God knows bow@ hang!
What do you know? Maw yen ever.
been buried &Inver Anil again the
ntrowy 4.1aughier stiook hint.
"This. then." muttered the doctor,
and the' bypesiernah• needle eliet eenee.
This woman says she wee eeeve4 letting the relay!' dtarrow lay like
from an operatign by Lydia E. 
It. filositith. Ihua1th.tb.17,...ttitli.7 ,f the tg.lgit. The
Pinkbam's Vegetable Com pound. 1 P 
wants
liege Num men-Made dead v. Itliita bins,
IR= V.  henry.l of Norris town, Ga.,
tka
writes to Mrs. • (To be couthised I. neat how .)
"I I suffered ttin mnileery from fe-
male troubles. My octor bald anopera- , you DON'T WINK To WIIIJT
Don was the only c entre 1 had, and I
dreaded it almost as much as death.
"One day I read bow other women
had been cured by let dia F. Pinkhanes
Vegetable Compound, and -1 decided to
try it. Before I had taken the first
bottle I was bettor, and now I tun env
tirely cured.
" Every woman suffering with any
female trouble should take Lydia IL
Pinkhada's Vegetable Cocupounsi."
every dose makes you lelelSellet tam 1‘,
Itnpfs year wimple !asides desk Se14 se the
mosey-back plea trisryweatte, P05.10 mole
TOBACCO NEWS
• 1•WitssIllt• Mack..1".
FACTIrralrillatWOMIN.
e-
II • or Mo.. coo. it. 311.111vv. Kok .
lit the past few years Mrs. Cora U. rhork, or whitish discharges. ulcers-
Nix ler hue 'spent $1:.1.060 in giving displacement or falling of the
till die al neatment to afflicted Collie-fl,seanty or palliate
Stintutitixe SSD We alimMliced tile '111,1104,- uterthe Or ovarian tumors or
.olumes ot tire parer that she would isgrowilm; aeutepalus its the head, back
s, nit free treatment to *vete sweat. and Muscle bearing down feelings,
who 'auricled nom female direases.or i eertonioncee. rateptuit feeling up tile
Pt, au.' • tibiae. melancholy, desire to cry. hot
Mon, ta.tn a nu lion aoule,n tette tes•Les. **-arInuem iota pees from sny
Wm -Iowa
Fpr thhty years Lydia K Pink- hum.' sold 's at IP"
haul's Vegetable Compound, made I 13..T.:t; "hi 1: blair thr I. $
from roots and herbs, has teen the te 
.
standard! remedy for female Lill Kentucky warchouee in a hada*
andhas positively cured U0111:43146 0 hill' IV.) at ,ts et. la Ste 1. Ave 2,,
women who have been troublet1 with ht_da, dark at It; to 811.
displacements, inflanunat ion, uleetwe Ninth treet staree•unee b 3:•
Lion, fibroid tumors, irregularit i••s, hints. dark at $6 firtat $: :toe
periodic pains, backache', that hear- People's Wair•hvat=e r..):4 It 11tds
Mg-drawn feeling, liatelet ty, ituliges- teeese at $10 eu to $11.7.. *ad e
thaindiatittelt8 or nervous prostration. Hots, dark at $8.10.
Wily don't yow try it? - Polk aa!ehouse att:d hhdt.
Mrs. Plnktutin invites all sick at *:..*o to $7.2to
Women to write her for advice.;
She has guided tboit.lande to
health. Address, Lynn, Mass. 
Sabv,
. Ma, 7 --Dittr-
M s r • et I receiving !.,:aticlit
'a et: .aette.tele of seineu from all 1.7v v women suffeser, wealth. Is,
te 4,f ,1 I.ase not 4.1 !hod nee!, who 'w1.1 watte Mn'. Miller
tit. t. lauedy eh. his jes uded to , new, Si!tette (14.!a), will receive Ily
ere ea elite tor as hae longer it. el (tee eharee, a ate-cent box of
is sample hone. rerued‘. a'so at bout(
e itt . eptatiatery Finn tetious.
*omen suffer_ and hew the*
e.11: ettSt 1 cure thems, itee at home
%Aleut the eel of a geoids Ian.
Duna suffer enteluer day, but wets.
'it,.. NT t t m ; TI, 
Ti. is • •it p'e, tig.',1 and ti., r0
;-  • noso
3..37..) t I, th. t f tItair
.ae Ater dectetz „eel *e'er
- • nee! t :ea
1: Is ea.'. eet. et! I. •
m-e-it see 14 ; " r
the senumomier. -Ties is Mr. lilt! 
tobacco wvi. 2..Told at the s.A:e..rooni! Cl..IP 'YOUR HCIRSL-4,:.=,United State, eruiseeTtleeterlue-." said lug th4-7"" Iseck 2"4
nett. Mr. Darrow, Dr. Trendon. air
Darrow."
They simok hands all serittal ,
"Like Fume enly ifternoma tea."
Trendoii said later iti It t,
'1)11 Step In. gout- San if th.t, 1.JW Out of the harn.
Darrow. "May- I offer you the mak- The' p: '1.15 are turning- out hog
lugs or a eignretter' head ta.o.. as po,sviti!e and it seem
"Wouldn't you be roping yotmaelfY Probalile that when Mat liss Won, ti •
Inquired the captela, with a teetlikte. prtzers all hate completed ti.-;
et)b. (mete the (eery, thenr sot k. Tttry ha%r• bad on.•
aide %neon ' . tatty et- e se ea- et:tricle keg ettelea .1. .11.1.•rn ii 
•nists eDIDplata so, Mil renity in eon- ae*p constezelt at work acid there-
diirons like these tottal,e0 bee.,tusse a for.. clnee ear!'.er than ii.nal.
problem.” S.6k1 amid (6rsided.
"deune [eight angelic' said Tren- Auditor John D. Sr a:es. of the mu-
tant trey, lje leeked tileteely at laar- seciation. repor•.s tip to Anril 2" AI
dancing.. ,Front the n
wet',' light au" total 'ef
; oetrits lee.ilyffi stolt1 (t/t et.- ten- inatie te in the lark
raw. Tbe males "yes 
niesd, i9a7 h nest* ad ri hail
linen can diagonally. et h
surgeon moved a little nearer. Pints seasons.
t11:::Tg"rade1h:4:1"'"16
Might inane_ still' a tulril. line
Wessell strongly into the tlevti. "the
yen give nu. any news 
of.mit 
 Iteeere. fele periwig if Kenteeky
friesd Thrnelelse0- asked :110s *J.,' oral:t1Pi. there 
ha,.1
ly. "'Or the esriteenieri-l'ettz't .ope fix. 'A'!" aul"un• 9f-
scholarly and strbaue Robinson of,; ma ed ttas..peatuted. In niorit 
!nstani,, A
th.• Ii it' 11.11e 'to' finished paint- 1Elbtpplau extractioe?"
-"Dead," said the captain. irg ri 7: %11-4J.t.h :rue of tine coutity,i
'AU, a 'kyr seal the other. Ile ,t'a I 'I'll ateet'“, w"ol)alti al,
Pit his Mini to his fon•benti. "I heti 't• r• l"'' !c- iht" ,eir It r.'1  it' nit-,
etought if proliabk.," ills face Ilia 4  1.4 we-. :Its' a Ways 0:1
tI,„4:111•111d? Very ml. ID feet - Len* I te rop r'it' in .11.0. 1
really-44- arallsialf..*
Be beano to Much, quite to hhosself einerisan Tuisaero
It was not a pbniestit laugh .t.. bear so V. 1,, 'clay 7 Th.- Auar-r
sTrsonod.r.
;17ti.eunght and elle* him le the Ie.., • +MP.* I V At' r I. d a eb.
a ,T,•r Ttt r t This
• T. a al' a ef !fie per u exit art! ie
"Drop It:'' be •ehl. • ct 
Darren Pren1Pd 11, Pt to heir it xi
"head: All .tea4:" he ropen •
of the aesociation. The gseater part
ef axis eat slid red at schedule
pe.eee. _ -
Delft clic.. Now Small.
Th..re his. be. n 1. deilv
' g,•1 f', 11.
• If
They look biller. feel is•tter sad work beKer. ('lipped _horses are easier
greete aed 51.0 tire red atarevet1 by horse hairs when riming. We
have tin elretrte machine anti an a xpert -operator end will give yt,o as
good work aS can tie Mane, at the regular pater..
-
-TULLY LIVEIVre-a.
I I Cl eol. I
Fourth and ieenauelly Avenue.
CRYSTAL THEATER
FRANK MARTIN
1Vith colit..iy 41, ras,•
FRANK DELMA1NE
r sl,
THE BURSTELLAS
The hum and the ..listripiou itidy boxer f ,f the woihi.
Positively the peatest act, of its kind ever knewn.
LATEST SUBJECTS IN LIFE MOTION PICTURES
Al; Not, flu ,Mtniday at,(1 1 Liir., dfly
Don't Throw Away Your Chance to Save Molloy
The Sale of Spring Jackets and Cloth Suits Fattens the purses of MI Buy is Wrie Attend Levy's Sale This Week
•
A special fnr tomorrow will be 45 Spring Coats al.*: are.
worth $5, $6 aod $7, for
. The e an all nicely tattertel anti made f htristily ell 'ern C'S,'',-
checks and send tans. These go gni tiontarew teeming and laid. thr t
at the small price of $3 ea.
Another great offering is our 1421.11 VA:lama Suit, Butter fly
',Ile, with wood fibre trimming*, for,,,,,,.. .
S3.95
Tbuse suite are not Site lin lIlLo regularly. nor eery. they zold-fer (ea fro oz.., I ',4
reoilar priors of thew tire saes were tr. end 447 Now we want reou L- Ithelbe pa when
ear opportunity comoa, for making a trip you will have a bolt 1.1.st alit IN twos, to, any
worn by any friend you have and it will coat you 11', 'ts if yea :Mend t ,is sale temarrow.
,
The lot of suits we have on ra. k ill the Tourist style, hid& of
beautiful dote I, in the Cornell Dip ill +pee, with striped taffeta
!inings •.pd full'fiared anci gored skirts with folds, Ilut are
worth tipm $25 to $30, arc jr,ing to be told at
our store tomorrow for_
G -eater bargains In clothes were never
offering to the Paducah people at our sale
Morning.
Tnis cut representia tunic effect in Voile Skirts that
would be very cheapi  at $7 50. Now this is an all-
wool voile with taffeta silk trimmings ahd perfect
fitting. As a leader in the Voile Skirt Deparrm•n•
*isSkirt 'cotton •ale tomorrow morning
This skirt omt4to In black and navy blue and tbs re ere eel/ 42 or
them In e hoe. $5.7.5 at our store tomorrow.
handed wit thin ttie values we sin
that will he blast. tone trots
An opportunity to buy all
the waist* you need for
• au a now.
During this  sale special
p-iCea on linen and whits
tub shirts w 11 rev
. • .
1
oss . ,
le • checks of all k nth. rubber t p.- ..signs 'r em. l emigre'. was eleeted mayor 'of The delegniim' who will 
rep.reserft Mi. Jo .m esy miseries.. .v.. 0s eirtyhn aga
inst-J.!. L. Jones.. -,
niarhers See The Diamond Stamp :•:t Pao! -today over Joseph m..tiu,hin, the Matinee Mualca club at
 the..State Nashviliss Terra.: who. has leen the
Weeries. 115 South Third. Phone 3Srs. poubetieti, le One of she cihtest po- Fed 
e..ratIon of Wonian'S climbs to fw. eust ef Mr and Mrs. 'George, A.i
- Stilily aria Ir,441Anis bats 04 6,4. -Brits, rempatierslitilte tifeteree cePthe itei4-ea.43tine 2.-:',. are Mrit. Hal S. F 
colournoy at their uutry home, Lobes
nita,an';•d New York shine. parior, •-it,.. Laeler a majoritj is eetinotea Corbett 
and Mrs. Ja4nes Willie: mai Lodge, returned beine this after-
. alternates, Mrs. N'ictor N'oris and noon. .at I min 1 Olio to :4 (•1011 •
'Th. fight was made on the grounds Mrs. Lela' Wade heals. The recital Dr. Euclid Covington. of Hardin,
iir law 4.eforc-nient. Lawler being tho.and reception 10 he ;then try the s. i ll 1,11i. cite today. -
iiiminist ration candidate I needent- 'Matinee Musical cub for the state Mrs. Laima ()ride eU left this 
morn-
i.e. the resell Again Attest the ,,,,.,,,.1, federation will. take place the even- i:-i; for t;-ahateville en a 
vi-A to Mrs.
haid if 1)k O'Connor, political busallng of June 2 and 
am lie a delightful C. Z. Graham.
r Ps Pant. and chief !rimier in Guy. social event. It was announced that Mr. .1 D. Smith 'if Je.fferson street
'the Nerdl Quartet from hicago Ls %Melte?erne:- Johnson's presidential ' C Dr and Mrs. S. Z 
Holland,
of Grahaniville.
at
•
ad
• 
a
TH1 itt4D.W. MA! 7. THE PADUCAH EV EN I lit SUN
•
t PIMA riv
law 
-74 N2 -ig... "'d 742Phone
Specials for Friday
FISH. FISH! FROGS! SHRIMP!
Red Snapper, Spanish Maekerel, Croppies
large, Croppies swall, Black Lake Trout, Bed
Meat Salmon, Sun Fish, Ball Frogs, Shrimp, Belgium
SquJbs, Spring (Alarms.
TO ARWIvE P0 R. SATURDAY
Roasting Ears Corn, Cantaloupes, Ttnnatoea, per basket 50e,
Strawberries, the bottom is out; fresh Potato Chips.
Wewell all kinds of cooked meats, as well well as the raw
meats.
% Don't forget the pita; it is the
• Ideal Meat Market and Fancy Grocery
(311 Eirtsetdvvrty, 4510-512
- lir. Gilbert, osteopath, , 400%
have gon- to Hawgon to, M. V. Cherry. Henry Shelton and
spend si.veral days. Ift. F. Davis were excused from fur-
Mr. and Mn.. Z. K. Smith, of Ex.i ther Jury service and C. W. Morrison.
ceislor fecprings, Mo.. are visiting Mr. M. M. Corneal and Nathan Kahn wert
asd M. Gr orge B. Willow. substituted.
Mrs. John A. Bell and Mr:. The usual divorce for the day was
last program meeting fro the season 
Frank Watts. of Nashville, r turns& granted to Hattie E. Walbert from
yesterday. afternoon at the Woman's 
hole . *Oar aft, r a visit to M Itob- Robert Walbert.
club house. It was a fitting finite to 
t.rt B. Philters at "Woodland.- si Ar- Demurrers to the petitions of the
city of Paducah against James Jewell
and lee Robertson were overruled
In the Robertson case a copy of the
the attractive program given unler tonight 
from New York with tie, body record WAS filed, showing that the ap-
the direetion of Mrs. Victor Voris
ro M rs. Jos' ph L. 'prostosso, wfv, peal of tom Robertsot from the de-
and Mrs. John W. Little. Mrs. Voris' 
Wed Mendes. The hour for the fro cision of the pollee court, fining him
charming paper discussing "The n 
rat ad! uot ho fixed until tip 2701 for seling liquor to a minor, had
been dismissed, when It reached the
&meta and Symphony" delightfirile 
home. _
Me. Jett!' W. Foos, of Melts on,, circuit couri_on motion of the corn-prefaced the program. The piano monwealth's attorney. It is claimedof the deleoates to the • Itteralt'usienumbers Included beautifully moo
aei rors that as. no final copviction was se-silted at
Donovan. Miss Isabel Mohan, miss 'nigbi•
returaiti sits,
cured he could not be held liable on
the bond. The dismissal was secured
selections by miss Katherine eent
one: A. j ., \‘ .lson. Murray; 4)11'. F•
Paltrier .1 \I Callahan, 14ouls- 
l-kel---$1,s--44,---444sthe, 
Attornms C. C. GraeehaM. John
_. .. ss rown.
. --Futons f, r rest istate agents for Leitrim: J. E. Ihrker. Prineeton; It. I). and Mrs. George B. Hart. The violin 
re r Sr and Mi 
WO at lit, "five, • Orr, torturer. It. F. Hoover. India- and piano numbers were ski:Ifully 
ettlieal eoUrt stoiirgraithfr of the Third
- Mr. H. C. Hollins has left, the eepolis: N. L. Gilbert, Murray"; S. E. plated to Mrs. Eugene Robinson and 
i'llicial fUstrid. at to Eridytille
city ter a few :Heaths, slid I hove re- Owen. Memphis; 0. J. Weise Nash, Prof. Williatit Deal; Mrs. William 
(7. thls. nionstig to attend fourt.
..
sewed all horsreat in his Liminess and ‘l-los A. J. 0- Wells. J. If. Clark, 
Clark and Miss May me Dryfuss: Dr. D. G. Murrell went to Eddy-
shall !reek :Wet it for hint. Any In- Murray: J. W. (.7rockett. Cairo. Prole-F.50r and Mrs. William Deal. 
viii" tilts morning.
An effective introduction to Beeth- Masager A • Is Joynes ,of the. cam-formation a l III reference to an 11. 'vet re A 0 Leis IA Center;
hnineh of i. aiS rec. ire prompt at. Tom Haden. Rock Castle: i.'. P. Phil- oven's "Moonlight Sonata." artistie-
 1:erlend T. I. idiome ciiitipany, et. nt 10
tent Oil if '"ii Mo I] I fall up The SUS ',Ps. Murray: Thomas J. Keliey, all` 1,111,e1.1 
,hli. Mrs. George B. Ilaist. Murray lids 111.,1 11 1111Z.
es nine's Hot ii 141011ea SSS. le. j Vas_ [Nees t ill.'; George W. !loans. Miff- 
was the account of its naPirat on 1.:t Mrs. Cr. ii 114-4'roarv and Mrs .1olia
•a t St fi pr . .On. 1;0 : .% emb•nmil. 
o, ta ,. s. G. pii i _ the oruslcian's visit to a littie blind air-Kerrie: are citing in 
Loulsvile.
- W.' I tin .1t1Ve 1 Oil the Innett too. led (snit:mile: N. P. Couker, 
St.!girl, s)mpathetically toid by Mrs. Mr. I'. C. iliekman, an Illinois
VI. tor Voris. Central conductor is visiting ..at his
At the !ruptures meeting of the club home at cresavina.. ..
several important tiaa,tters were con- Mise Iva Ezell, of Mamie, is tisit-
rages In the • ltS fir w. ridrng. ball teinit: O. II. Grave, 
Noshrille: J. WS
to.eleint. N L. Chrisnian, liaai I; It,um! theater orris:Our prices are low
yr "'an those i'llarre.d tor like aerr tee 4. IlThards• 
lioldeneville.
In any 4 it) 'in Aen. re a. Our ee-relee Nu.% it! d ottond E.' R. Kaiser. 
sidered. It was decided to join the big her sisters in this city. Mrs. Britt
is p•• Welt to none, and the 'heat in this ""ra". A' II' RrY11°Ids. 
ch„.. 8.,Nstional Fedo ration of Woman's Guish ard Miss Anna Ezell.
ray Palmer Transfer e'ornpany. 
to.I„ ei ov.. e lortrOe• Corneel, clubs and the 
National Musical asso-I Mr. and Mrs. Newt. Harlan and 'am., . s (ha-
lf ,uu aslit a tile lawn sow . 11%nisCie: 
Albert Straw, Gus Ford, elation. 
Mrs. Hubbard S. Wells and Scott, have rteurned from a visit to
ort,,,,,,n.:, last, gia.43 se„. 1.,,, owe Al. nton: t'. I- Johnsen, Den Stork's.. Sirs. t3Pw.ge. 
R. Bart were elected Cairo..
. seed that gi 4q4r. linilasoli'• Flower* 1144ar 11. j Sil Th°1132'' 
Ed sks.tdeleirates to attend the biennia: of, Judge Wiliam M. Reed rettoned
• Sh... :',.:::t It:. 31: V.11) 
the- National Federate++, in Itos•on It night from Dawson springs.- C. '.ina: (Oyler Ilalt.'r. Vcrl-alkA: 1). W.
HarI411. MA: .1 7'. Hossick, itirds." 
June Mrs. Wells and sirs. 'Judge Reed is much improved.
16-  ---1o.nyass14.„0f_WIL
,  J1411..1_ Visa Jane Sk riotous" leer this
Lodak ,upplies of al kinds at R. D.1
' Clements & Co.
sT. PAUL CAIMIKIP 111'-W. V Perry„painter and deece
bard Blanchard while there. Mrs. mentng for rshurg, Tenn . -to nets
Illnachard. who is Pleaeantly known spend a few days before retorting to 
OM Husbands was given a Jude-
DEWIER. In psdlisch. Is now traveling in Na;hvine, %here she s assistant to !tient for $400 against Owen Wallace,
• rator. estimates furnished ii-iros tea- IFIsropo with her husband and Mr: ht.r FI-ter, Miss Mary. 
Skeflingtonsthe and propertj at Eleventh and Jacks
ismaable. old oleos v4,54. shop. and falialet W. Lawler FIrett•st Alava' by and Mrs. Leon Vincent.- 'of Boston. reale Meal-Ian. M'ss Skellneton has 
soh streets was ordered sold to satisfy
residence ,26 Clark _Mr. VIncent is the talented' lecturer been Os popular emect 
of Mrs. .....urge the debt.' Al MI'
For ,our.e litimbera, door Wales, • and author. The party will return islourroj at Lolornal 
Lodge for the 'A motion for ;,new trial was made
s
bras- sten.: - ettiss and alatirliturn St leater,-Vrat 7.- Tlaniel W. LAW- atollit June OD. t-„,-- - - 
defeedqn.t  In the uit  of tiltoil* .. :- psso wor .f 
1.1•148 lOollaWay.
• 'II, co.'. Iv of the
Tiro all nowt Trida.
-k w!th Mrs.:John
S cheek Not th Seventh :Orem.
' Saari, Maker. Filament Alleso
tot I' I. Va M ler are Ian that.or
rni•r..e.:!, of. itie chess. Checker aryl
chit, '.t' it ill eorIt.st - th..
1„,,d alan,ok of the club Ttr•
ell roe ment eta t led out wIth six
susI' -I .tits
-11;up.- th- lit., li,i; 1.,)' horse, ot
ts.. ci.tis' no. staetet so 'exalt) lir
he.. h. • n !atm ter m.o.
Gore a woe leo 114 OW
• •
it Vof the fire taiteli,s he. is able to
's •
• a null lit'' ehVIII.C:11' Again -Gus"• • 
• • • or, of lb. 'at horse, in the
arc departne n•.
M.4,440:41- of ths Memplele
Patise ? l V- 14%40 .-,11444311). Is In
1Ir 4t, to 4”4-on 
1 t t-- %%Wks I.. 14tt. 41 1.1 irul.',.• *mks. Tht• newh.•• tin:It Itroarlwa%
:.•t ff.! it tr. • From Ninth strert
t., n h ; Brick will he
welt- 0- Ammietned 1404111044 01
.r.• sir' t f. aril 141a thriven st-rvel
1 ,, It. .1.1s .y
t 1,. oa1.4414 fur Itioristor) spile the Incl. metier of ti, *vette-
tilt. tor tot,- -al 1,1 ,randarda ail I .r. the Wog spring Moor:owe +le at
...1 ittot,4. alit IS.
1.6.0,̀ lit I 01 eh II rvii commie-
11, •i *in,orts.lori
• , . S,041 !., $1.20J
•
•
eaten.
The McMinn called out the largest
vets moo regfeter it in Ss. Patel. MC -
Kiblo:n had the hacking of lb . Law
HOTEL ARRIVALS
IN SOCIAL CIRCLES
Ar••••••••••••••••••W•••••••••.,..wWW,•••••••?Wa1
Hie 7.1th Birthday.
In homer of his 75th birthday the
folatare and Olin& of Mr. W. A. Ru-
dolph, of near Florence station, gave
him a big surprise dinner today. Al-
though advanced in age. MT. It41001ph
rived hem. Wednesday mor
Oaloand. California. where Hee
tosSied for th. past tee week,' M
and Mts. Crow ceturged on a I mint
of the Wares of Mrs. Crow's mother.
Mrs. Charles it. Broadfoot, of South
Fourth street, who has been quite id
for the lost few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Max B. Naten. of
Powlina Green. and Miss Anita Keiler.
who la a student at Mottleello nil hg.
NEWOS F COURTS
In circuit C.)utt.
lint little busruess was transacted
!in the circuit court today, the cases
that were held over yesterday beitig
I reset for later days In the term.
The oniy• case on the docket, that
I' still hale and heart). and the din- Godfrey. III., have 
arrived to anesi of Atehie Slarberry against the Pada
ner came as an enjoyable surprise to 
-
The Nueva! and burial of Aro JOT( ph rah Tract company for VOW defi-
him. About 75 relati%es were pr, - Fristhaan• juges. was dismissed
, a demurrer filed
ent. ,Mr. Rudolph is the father of Mrs. ('harks Baker, and her ,i-tcr, bo the defenda.nt's attorneys beteg
Delver Harry Rudolph, of the Central Aire. anti %soap's of Savannolt. T. 
on. sustained.
fire station. Mr and Mrs. itudoleh
:attended the dinner.
Final Meeting of Mathree alueleal
Club.* Delightful Event,
I , The Matinee Mesieal club held Its
:a season of musleal afternoons. each
,oharacteriencally delighTilir "Sonatas
and Symphonies" were featured In
would appear here under auspices of
the club on May 25. If suitable the
concert will be at Wallace park'.
The following were named by the
president as a committee to get out
:enterer men: ifragie sr. .1 the church-
the year book for the next season:
es of the et -Mete WAS eOtli1del- Mrs. crorge 11. Hart, Mrs. David M.
ti t durieg the div. aria- Flournoy., Mrs. Jame,' Weill... MO,:
roc (rem charges ;evil tirms-chatess of VirginiaeNewell, MIES Courtie Pur-
oaadirlent toting. Hugh Halbere.s.year,
SieK.blen's campaign manager. had
'ar. citj detective% arresied for refits-
to arrrs! a'leged "ringers." Hat'
loot was in 1411rn arreSt..41 on a charge
,f melte ineeeent languago iii r1er-
In-mina/re Meeting cf %Introit on
Friday Afternoon.
The Alutunl A-sm.:anon will meet
tomorrow afternoon at 3n'slock at
etil 
lite tart regularwit4Aten for Or
Year and erne of more than um
m 
ial im-
'elange, The work of the year wilt
be darner:rel. Delegates to the Stair.
Federation of Wo11411/14'S clubs to moo:
here in June will be elected. Plans
for the Alumnereception for the class
of 1905 will be arranged. The rveep.
lion this year wIti lUld at the Wo-
man's climb holism The program for
the ifternoon is tinder the direction
of the ('arent Events eommittee. The
paper will be pr, sent( d by Mica (Ira
V Leigh and the musical numbers
will th, Patured to Miss Letha Pur-
year and Mrs. beta Wade Lewis.
cl.T.11t %.-i: s11.11.4
Maws to a TrIumulutet rlo-.4.--t tidy
Thee Mom. it.,),.--stkirt Spy-
' awl T n-tos
CLAYTON'S
Famous
Dog Remedies
This is the passim of the
year when it is easiest to
embargo*. till vac.. of disease
in the dog e systfrin, with a
few don, • of these stew's, d
remedies. We hays an in-
teresting little .book which
tells all about dog dip, ases
and how to cure itbetit; it's
yours for the asking. Clay-
tool; dog remedies ate solid
exclusively b us.' ,
Gilbert's Dreg Store
4 ros4
I,•`% % *f. IN draw ing Its f1III 411101s of la-
te,e4.1,41 1411( rel Rsory day the. wesk
has 'Hen the so re crowded with In-
dies from Pattnenh rod surrounding
its no and Mr. Levy expresso+ him-
self as delighted with the rel‘pons..,
brought forth to_ the sale. And If a
mere man might judge, the store is
till tecnitna with pretty things. sod
.9 Ypare. for every lady In town who
't.vt (Lainty garments. Mr. Levy
eayii the voile skirt mortal which Is
to tr. the feature temorrow IA one of
the hoe he haw ever had the pleasure
efferite: the outle: It he earely a
$7..7.41 %aloe, though the special Klee
only $4.7S. A detailed description
tat thla beautiful skirt is 'printed else-
%there In this edition,
Woman's club Meets TIM. %he-moon
The Woman's club is meeting in
regular se:orlon this afternoon at the
club building. An attractive. open
meetIng the armoires of the Art
department et' Ilo deb will follow the
business ressinn.
• ,-
Liet for, Leap Tear Mace
Thr. liat for the leap ,, ear dance to
be given by the girls of the younger
set In compliment to visitors in the
Pity., on Friday evening at the "Three
Illaylleid Toheera. Links- building. Is on at D. E. Wit-
' Mayfield. Ky.. 'Mae 7. Business son's book store.
oh ked up title week In the local sales
room of the tobareo ammetalion and _Mr. lb. H. Loving teturned las.
Stele-smite Weed Humphrtee sold' 109 -Might from Iti4rebnerc. Tenn., where
hogaheade at schedule orr1ces. The he has been on a business trip.
lowest sow for $7 and tire highest! Mrs. J. 5. Thomas and Mrs. Lamm
for lit. IWI:Ilams left last night for Trenton.
W. 14.. Kennedy bought 10 hogs- Tenn.. after a visit to Mrs. W. L.
!head,' at the following prices; Twenty Willteraon, 326 North Fourth street.
IlIvid hogsliaaris at $7, 9 hopteheOds at Mrs. Thornier will meet Mrs. Milker-
110. 17 hogsheads at $1e !".0, 22 son In Memphis in two weeks and
lhogishrais at $11. 5 hototheads at they will go to Chickasha, Okla.. on$11.54/, 5 hogahestle it $12. la visit to' relatives.
The American Snuff company prir-I Corot. J. E. Mason left last sight
chased 21 hogsheads as follows: for Saline county, Illinois. on a visit
Ten at $7, 4 at $8, 4 at $10, 4 at to friends and relative'.
$10.50. I Commonwealth's Attorriliy Jtihn (1.
0. W. Ligon bought PIZ at $10.50 Lovett returned to Benton this morn-
andOg after attending court two deas-one at $10,
Totem-ea has been romilig to the' Mr. J. T. McNichol'. and Mrs. J. B.
local prislig houses in large quint'. Berke. received a telegram this morn-
this this week and Wedne•day was hie, Inform's* them of the merions-111-
die banner day. nen of their blether, Mr. Clutrles Me.
' -- - - Nichols, at LIntrin. M... "McNiehols
Tan at ca,,,,toe seri Mrs liarIeC 1•11 thi44 morning fp
I h at h. di
cad's.
Mr. Jemeph I... Friedman and Mr.
and Mrs John W. Keller will :trove
at re
C.
Miss Lela Park, of Florence station.
who Is ill of apperdfsitio Is reported
at not resting so WIt todaj.
roMi Mary Stauffer. who hawbeen
the guest of Mrs. E. .1. Pettit. See
Tztenbie reestt, foro  tact to )(Ohs. left
this afternoon on the ilopiclus for Hy-
attsville to visit a f. w days on her way
home toMt. Vernon. 0.
Mrs. James Mattison is snproving
at her home •rn the BMWs '.Ale road.
Mrs Mattison was 'ilium' in a street
ar aceIdellt last week.
Dr. S. II. Winstead left a, moon to-
ll -tor lastillodite do be 4.;T4'iTe a-Te-ir"
days on business.
- will be received neet wtoit
by the Riverside le.ward for
the construction of fiee eseapes' on
the hospital building. r
Our store can show
you
snap
lulls
more vAricty god
and gee-w-gi;
for young men,
than you've ever seen at
any one game. Our
Young Men's Depart-
ment lhis style nailed to
the masthead. Coats
with all the new ex-
aggerations in cuffs,
lapels, po( kets, cut and
in pattern.
zvuIi rur p
ether lines assessed against him, and
this bRng dismissed. '
A verdict for $50 damages was re-
turned by the jury in the snit of
Eimrr Faith againet the Paducah
Traction company for $2,000 dant-
*Wei alleged to haveibeen sustained
wh a 'wpeon in which he was rifitig
coil' cd with a street car at +Krt.)
and Wash tti gt on st ree.ts Novenetwo
Faith sued for $2,000 for peenoilhil
injuries and $100 for the value at a
horse that was killed and the jury
gave hint $S0 for the horse and noth-
ing fox persorial injuries. A. C. Faith'
and Jesse Barrett: who sued for $2.511
each, comprowitied their casee for
$26 each. R. L. Jessup. who was In-
jured in the same accident, was given  
a verdict for. 8100. He sued for
liS.01.0. The traction company's de-
frglse to the case was that the acci-
dent was caused by. the plaintiff's
-
Suits Tiled. -
AIM. M. Carneal filed suit Is akeilit
court yesterday against Ottsman
Bros.. of Watseka. III., for $2,000
damages, alleged to have been sua
tattled by the false representations of
the pleintiffs in regard to a German
coach stallion, which plaintiffs pur-
chased. Carnes' claims that the horse
is worthless and wail sold yesterdaY
under an attachment to satiety the
original debt and brought only $150.
Marriage Liminess.
A. G. bee and Allie McGee.
In Police Court.
The docket in the police court this
morning was: Drunk--Frank Crane.
$1 and costs. Brlotch of peacro-
Jennie. Salisberry and .Joe Keary.
both colored. Keary fined $15 and
costs and Jennie Salisberry dis-
missed; Smith Bond and Will Hurt,
both colored. $5 and costs each.
Grand larceny - "Stleks" MeCor
Suiedr,--e-onelnsiedoloatil sley A See
of peace-Bea Boyd. colored, $6 and
costs.
Deeds Tiled.
W. R. Jones, et"., to W. Ic. Shop-
e:1rd, property on Benton road.
$1.500.
At E. Torten to West End Improve-
tint compatios property on Broad-
bay, $150,
ElbrIdge GOthrie to :Mollie Guthrie,
property at Thirteenth and Harrison
streets. $3.000.
W. A. Gardner to Rose Bradley,
property on Terrell street. $1 and
other considerations,
Mamie C. Barton ter tharles
Schrader, laid in the county, 9600.
There Will be r tteni tit! Parade at
Pittsburg of all river weft ordered
roon in celebration of ttformal open
Mg of all dams on the in river tr-
tweet, Pittsburg and Merrill, Pa.
Them, new dams hate reset in the ag-
gregate $1'2.000,000. and the govern-
aunt mutineer,' AM tiny tesel^g wick-
eta at them all in preparation for a
general and elmoltancous raising of
all wick. te some time within the next
three weeks
Regienation.
Pant content, now he Is gone,
To wait a while, and then &Can.
I ant emitent to linger here
And drop seemetimen a rose Or tear
Upon 1114 green. uplifted Md.'
61nd lair the blobs, tho' oft the rod
B,. laid on me. Hs lIenanee sent
For cause nisthap-1 am content.
-A. H. Sharp.
Wowing a bomb, the anarchist
sought the Rage "Sir." he said, "I
have beet one bomb anti I wish to
make It go as far as poesible. How
may I destroy the largest number of
the enemies of labor at one "mother
len"
The Sage needed no time to ponder.
"Drop it on the floor." he said. at the
next meeting of your association.'*-
Cleveland Leader.
"P• what ft ti. "10 I "
"Tke 0 Ic rtLnimr a lie
SATURDAY'S SEVEN1
7C is the price - most noth-
ing-Hart has set for the fol-
ing articles Saturday, 9th:
10 qt. Tin Dish Pan,
3qt. 'fin Milk Pan,
3 qt Tin Pudding l'an,
12 Coat and Hat Hooke,
Galvanized Wash Pans,
Sewing Machine Oil,
Bolting Pins, -
Lemon Squeezers,
Mouse Traps,
Egg Whips,
Dish Mops,
6 qt. Flaring Buckets,
4qt Covered litickets,
Child's Garden Sets,
Scrub Brushes,
Potato Mashers,
Candle Sticks, •
Coffee Strainers,
White Wash Brushes,
-Itutt.hr, 
Potato Slicers,
Oil Cans,
Cocoa Graters,
Enameled Basting Spoons,
Tin Basting Spoons,
Granite Sauce Pans,
Tin Sauce Pans,
Bridle Bits,
Curry Combs,
Enameled Dippers,
Soap Dishes,
Buggy Wrenches,
Tin Ladies,
Hatchets,
Enameled Cake Pans,
Tin Cake Pans,
hinameled Pie Pans,
Garden Trowels.
Ice Picks,.
Oil Cans,.
Sifters,
Cake Turners,
GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO.
-WANT-AD&
is#14-1-041-4-ribdi-4
FOdf SALE cheap; storm-wheel
gasoline boat  laying at Pitts-
burg Coal company's landing, city. ,
-4.Oriteeleteritir vorrtracterr.s1°"Protiiir-t
attention to repairing... gall E. E.
Moore. :New pitione 528.
--WANT-Feb-le- Lady atinographeilSubscribers Morning want ads in wholesale busiteall. State experience
The San will kindly reawmber that hod salary expected. Address lock
all such items are to he paid for when isos 585.
the ad is Inserted, the rule applying
WANTIOD----Six ladies add gentle-
r° "'err -"le Wittrnat """"‘" _ L Inell-Wfilarrirr.Str per day: - Also.
ROOMS tor relit t1,10 Jeffereon, two traveling managers. 121 per week
--WIANIIID-L-A white grtrfor gen-- and expenses. Call for Mr. ,Mussel-
erettloijoegeork. 1626 Monroe. white, St. Nicholas hotel.
FOR RENT-Je large furnished -1.4YST-Fox terrier male dog, an-
room, 419 South Third. ' swers to the name of "'Peddg.i'Aiirbite
TOR SA.LE-young double yell w.th one brown ear; Vie other speck-
bead
ow
 'parrots. 404 Smith Third. led brown. Return to the Menus%
  saloon, 109 North Fourth 'street, andWANTED-SIX '.experienced 'collet-
receive reward.ola at Great Pacific Tea & Coffee Co. _
-110ITSE CCEASifiNG-heaily done hi BARGAIN, easy peyote:ate. Flee
Reed & O'Hara. Old phone 9863-a, room house near 1,1n/pn depot, Cash.
NURSE GIRL, wanted at 514 North 
$20ki, balance $5.00 pier month. Mc-
Cracken' Real Estate and Mortgage
Sixth. Co., 318 South Sixth. Old phone 765,
New phone ss. -rot( heating and illfirrow0041 11811
437. F. Lavin.
FOR RENT-Fie-room cottage,
1032 Monroe. Apply to F. II. Fisher.
OVERSTREET, the palater. Old
phone 2559.
TOR RENT-Three room house.
1030 Monroe street. •
-FURNISH&D• ROOMS fer Tight 
housekeeping. 313 Madison.
WANTED-An experienced insur-'
1b4e 347)71c:ter. Address T. care Si21
PRANK IIEGARTY,. plastering
contractor. Prompt attention to job-
bing. Phones 1833.
WANED.--Por!tion h stenocraph-
er with 7 years' experience. Addrtss
K., care Sun.
-FOR RENT--4-room cottage, 1223
Monroe street. Apply 315 South
Second. Old phone 710.
WANTE71)--Position by .1 good
bookkeeper and °Mee man. Address
X. Y. Z., Sun °Mee. ,
"Th10VING WAGON, cutting grass,
battling rich dirt. Thomas Bailey.
?Id phone 6e0.
FOR RENT -- Three unfurnished
rooms near Broadway. Apply :33
North Third street.
FOR MOVING, hauling, paekinfi or
p les lc wagon, ea R IP 5. Both phones,
George Rork!'
FOR gaLg.--41- bargaBaihei
shop. '1721 Meyers street. New
phone 1625,
FOR up-to-date palatine and paper
hanging. '111cClaill & Rogers. Both
phones 961.
J. E. MORGAN norms gosling,
general repairing, rubber wee, sva
South Third.
',WA' -One ring with round opal
*Maine. Finder return to Dr. P H.
ikewart, ItreternTI, bottiffnu and re-
clve reward.
- BICYCLE REPAIRS-Phone 1016
new phone. and we will call for and
deliver work promptly. Weikert &
Huge. 128 North Fifth.
(IET.OlIT that ord suit of last year
and have It cleaned anti premed by
James Duffy,-4letith Ninth noar Broad-
way, and lt,.wIll look like new.
CIGAR- salesman wanted Exper-
ience unnecessary. $100 per month
end totpeneee. Peerless Cigar , Co.
Toledo, Ohio.
-FOR 8AI.14--26- ne 14 horsi-Pcisre7
eneollne engine. Franklin make. Stilt.
able for gasoline boat. Newly over•
1tauled. Will sell at a bargain. Ad-
drew. V. I. Knewles. earn &so.
Mirk- a as
NOTICE-We desire to notify
those slice/term picture frames in bur
shop on order that they should call
for them not later than Saturday,
May 9, in order to keep them from
being sold Monday. We shall not be
responsible for wcfrk not called for by
that time. Sanderson & Company.
4248 Broadway.
WANTE-Persons suffering with
kidney trouble or malaria to - •rit^
proprietor of Whittle Epsom-1.1MM
Springs, K. Tenn. You can be cured
"Don't Hesitate."
WeiNTED--Yor U. IL army: Able-
bodied unmarried men between ages
of 18 and 35: citizen! of the United
States, of good charade- and temper
Ste habit.S, who can speak, read and
wr.to MngfIsh. Men wanted for
service in Cuba and the Philippines
For Information apply to Recruiting
°Meer, New Richmond Houser, Pa-
ducah, Ky.
NK4:110111ETHODISTS lwerr.
Important sieeshii Being Held at
Jark•aon.
Jackson, Tenn., May 7.-The gen-
eral board of the colored M. E. church
met in session here. The five bishops
Br,. present as follows; L. H.' Bosley,
%littera; leder Lane. Jaekson: B. Oot-
trell. Golly Stpriaga. It. S. Wil-
hams, Augusta; C, 11, phIllips. Nash_
stile. The other members of the
board are' the representatives from the
R111111111 contemner and R S. Stout,
secretary church extension. Little
Rock: G. W. Stewart, secretary Ep-
worth League, Selma, Ala.: W. B
West, secretary urhotons. Dallas. Tex .
It. 7'. Brown. Jackson. oditor Chris-
Oen Index: H. Bullock. Jackson, boek
agent, libe. beard will distribute 1141•41-
40n for general purposes-- bishops.
missions and education. The book
honey fund will distribute $341,00.1.
For ettneat?on the nine schools and
colleges have spent $60,4010, and it Is
the greatestt year along the education-
al lines the thumb has ever had.
The place for holding time next gen-
eral conference be fixed at this
meeting.
The publishing hoer(' is out of debt,
and the index has a eubeeriptIon list
of 10.000. The membership of the
denomination Is 2.50,000; preachers,
2.30.1). and 120 pramidIng elders.
Rosie Plants fee Two ermits.
itrunpon's last cut on bieddlres
plant", Rose plants, Geraninnakttfena.
4•Ite.,, at colts. Litt-goat alatt
Of 4 1,
I
•
.••••
•
,Y111. 47..-1•114 -.pal, • ',1 1•14.1•11111 1, •••••:
NIX 'In PADUCAH EVENING SUN
Hot Stove-Cool Kitchen
How do you expect to en-
dure the broiling days of
summer if y.oi prepare all
the food over a glowing coal
tire?
You need a "New Perfec-
tion" Oil Stoye that will,
do the cooking without cook-
'ing the cook. It concen-
trates plenty of heat under
the pot and diffuses little
or none through the room.
Therefore, when working.
with the
NEW PERFECTION
Wick Blue name Oil Conk-Stove
the kitchen actually seems as comfortable as you could wish
it to be.
This, in itself, is wonderful, butt more than that, the -New
Perfection" Oil Stove does perfectly every-
thing that any stove can do. It is an ideal
all-round cook-stove. Made in three sizes,
and fully warranted. Ii not with your
dealer, write out nearest agency.
The Lamp
a substantial. strong-
ly made and hand-
some TanThT.----Paithstof nrrti 8strrorr,
mellow light 'lot what you need for eve,
lag reading 0. to light the dining-room. If
not with you: .aler, write our nearest ageocy.
STANDAR, OIL COMPANY
Oneerpouged)
P01.14 la sTIAL
illoggs,loii °divers flarged Will, Lo41.-
ing ronfeetkenery Shutt.
tionsecn. Tea_ ale'y 7. cat
Varian!! and I:cc Ihnigherte. patrol-
mu!, of the Itiongon po!ic force,
arreeted and charges% f bur
glary preferrcl. it is nP.'t41 that the
era. whiie on duty. elite:, d a
%hl lesale '-opfeetionecy store on their
. of at and took a quantity of cigars.
A NO111311 VISO lives across the street
sas ehe saw two officers enter the.
/ 
1 
-
'Alen the nil Is now have to fall back
Ion fuel or (-hese down.
The United States geological stir-
DEVELOPMENT,' 
abet illtdr the Inveetigation. after
'WATER POWER
Nearly 3,000,000 Horse 110**er
Fres Appal ac hians.
The. itiseiscooieel In {there Which
Ileve Heed Water* In
Ols at to-saved.
*MALI. PtiltTlliN Is l'TILIZIela
WashingtOn. May 7' The grealee4
development of water power that has
ever taken place fa the. United States
has been accompltehd dining the levet
few yeara on the riLers *Nth drain
the southern Appalachian mountains.
according to AU official report on the
water resources of this; region. It
Is estimated that there Is at least
1,s00,coloo indicated horse-power de
%eloped be the streams wieteit have
their headwaters on this eater shed
and more than half of this indicated
power ',is ayallable for economic de-
velopment.
On'y a comparatively small part
of_this _has ben_ _made miyeat.ist th
Portion that has been uH:ized has
been one of the most important fac-
tors In the recent Industrial develop-
trent of the south.
One' pleat dffncitity encountered be
the users of water power Is the fact
that It cannot be depended upon the
ar round, but mile( he sepplementel
for a time- each summer be cost:y
fuel power, the streams running too
low to be of e?rvIese.
! As the years go on the !ow water
building at 2 o'clock in the morning 
Derives are growing longer This is
and come out with packages.
We are not born for ourselves
alone.-Ciecro.
SPECIAL
4
WHITE SLAVE LAW
%%ILI, 4:11 E EFFF:tlii% E Tit
ICIFFOICTS IREFORM1410.1.
•
Hossm• Pi/mm.4. a, Silringi.eit
Measure to Traffic In
Motown Souls..
Sin inglield. Ill Ma' 7 A nil:
aimed to &biro) ('he' "white slave"
evil este peseoel by the house mind sent
over to the smite for eoncutoence In
an amendment that rewrites the
whole measure sts original:v passed
by the upper branch. It carries an
emergency clause, and It all go into
immeilate effcot If the change is ac-
cepted by the senators and the gov-
ernor attaches his signature.
The bill is short, consisting of only
three sections. alt, provides thei ant'
person who prevalac c;ti a WOLI11111 to
enter an immoral hien*. as an inmate
shall be puntabed for the ft at offense
ny a as, or II .11011 or imprisonment
in the. county Jail for a pe tiod of six
mouths ill 011V ) ear, or both., and If
the eecond otfease, by iniprisonnient
In...the in for a period of not
lees than one year nor Mole than Aye
;ears. The bIll further provides that
any woman who has been encouraged
i.u..s..att.s an tniruoral-houte_abill be. 
a competent witness In any proseeu-
tion under this act. and it Nitortneal;
oVldi that "the act Of state of
marriage shal oat he a defense to
%fellation of this 'act "
Tbe vote on 'tile' hi was 1112 to
joi.t enough to pa.s it a ith the emer
izeney
STRICKEN OPT.
Nes lieuldinc•• For .%to.-ricaut Attelbs•-
..mlor, 151
W,Lastatigtuu. Mae The' Pfl'i"
sought tel be esiahliehea the gm-
ernment cut prOtidilla and equallang
holdings for Its nrobassodeirs in Eu-
ropean capitals received a settle,* to-
, iv the senate she re the diplo-
matic bat was- under comilderatien.
Through a point of order by Mr ('e:-
be:son of Texas. alt amenelnient to the
----a-- -terewhvenoresturtrwrier!_poodirlIgesrld itc4"1"1"1ffi Va2S--4-nozo.44 tallz4- betnee-esal  itherttOrioling-4-40taitilathofor.._.
•thaus with hundreds of tons err. sar,d 
:hts a c, k, and ao-tab - l'shed at tbtat.'oh,,:1- se.", a hu iisug ihruls WAS stricken
- land soil which the floods soar off 
seun Il. Chicago. ondaN. Ma) 
ii. T
frotected upper sfolleo. 
out. Culberson teased hi, °haft-
ehe un
NINE CENTS
Beginning Friday morning at 9 o'clock we
will sell you a nice little 2 quart Glaird
Stone Water Piecher for nine ct nts each;
just one of the neatest little. articles you
ever saw. Only one to a cuitomer.
•
!RHODES-BURFORD'
1 lit.HOMS-
surreiRD.•i t'ClatIPIUltY
Salesrooms 112-114-116 North Fourth t reet.
Warerooms 403-405 Jefferson Street
OUR DRIVER IS CAREFUL
Out driver's duty in?ludes more than merely calling
for your, soiled linen and returning the packages after
-we have laundered it. He is required to make regular
calls upon our customers, in carefally tnark the owner's
name on the bundle as he 'receives it,•go avoid any
ehance of error, to carefully note any r quest made and
to report it to Ita for attention and to give at all times
polite, pronwt at rviee to our customers. You'll appre-
elate our kind of service.
Star Laundry
14.1otii Phones 300. 120 Ni 11-2ourt111
• 4
• •
•
4.
is
ea
^
in lb. Appaletchiens for a number ,t
years and reeentiy made a carefuh
etude of the poseibilities of stoiage
rest noir* In that region. The forest
seyy Ir. has just pub! shed Its report
soder the title. -The Relations of the
Sonthern Appalach:an Mountains to
the Development of Water Power."
The experts of the geological sur-
vey a ho made the investigation, after
pickaig out reservoir sites and tall'
mating their capacity and the area
from which they would receive the
run-off, consider the. figures given
above extrenteiy conservative. Even
with mile 1,400,000 horse-power the
annual return at $20 per horsepower
per eear would amount to $28,000.-
000, equal to a gross Income of 3
per cent. on a fAlltIal of about $933.-
„
WILLIAMS' KIDNEY PILIA
you neglected your Kidneys?
Have you overworked your nervous
system and caused troabie with eour
kidneys and bladder! Have fou pains
In loins side. hack, groins and blad-
der` Have eau a flabby appearance
of the face. especially under the eees.
Too frequent A desire to pass urine?
it so, Williams' Rodney Pies will rare
you-- at Druaglsts. Price 50c. Wil-
liams' MTg. Co., Ceeveland, 0.
PRESIDENT
CONSI !TED RV HARM. NNW, NA-
CHAIRNIA N.
Will Hate Someihing let Soy .tbioui
Details of Naliseseal Repostalicaa
• toosereieso.
hermitee the fore,te at the headwater.
!of the streams are be ng cut off. It
'Is claimed, with the revolt that the "."1"1110"u May 7 ehairman
meitin winter snows and the spring Hna, S. New of the, Republican na
rains pour off the denuded and bard- 
-.  
! tion
a: .ommittee arrlye et here to eon-
eneet land In devassattue floods. eend (orwith Secretary Hover and °there
log down for a few weeks far mare regarding the preinsilt,arl-a of the na
water than they can use and mu no-
-
Hon,' eonv-ention. Ti'..' national corn-,
over. reducing the capacity apd 
i
moo, headauartens will be removed• use-
-
oath, .rumittee col arrangements for ;rims main: orr the fait that the sub-
! 
:Ile turning consent.orr will meet In ject hail bot been properly consder.:e!If Indiserimitiate'euttIng of the for- tit
,aocorlIng tn a recent report of ex- 
with President Roeseevelt and It is oon, at the solicitation of the rem-
Ma New wit: have a e-onterence bill by the eonamittee. on appoopria-
'The\ aim ndarent was Waved in theeste on the crests of the watershed 
Chicago, May 15'
Icon be stopped. there-is a possibilte.,
.Perts. Of increasing, the dre.s,lopment ,larehabie that 
es an.! the'  the Presfdent will ex _iiiittee on 'foreign tele,to 
'ref pmeet no to ane where from three 
pros- aciiie vieirs regarding the con, secretary of stare, and was iii'. .
e-en inin) 
times the 1,41111.111M tome. vete.on organiaat:on. It Is not the led of eon, ideralik. 
diaris,sioa - .‘ -
matter, pertaining to organization. that slob a p,.liey had been inaueur-.
I The metbod% proposed to develop
ti'," Appalachtan river 
resources.ut he., has a legitimate personal in. iited at the _time as not onle corn -
the total of 4'.000f900 horsepower 
to '
tense( therein. because ofthe talk re porting with the dignity of the aft•
.
carding the pc:owlet:it, of starting a of Anse:lean atoba.sedor. hut .111" f!.
is by sa, ... ....... reeervoire which would. '. stampede for his: r.onitnation for :Ping a"fl'aellagaiWation for art,
catch thee surPlea waters of she speng
and retain thein until summer month 
:soother term.
s 
where a praetira'.i;
I The president la arx.eus that: noth. uniform standard. of living might ti.,'lug in the organise:Ion shall: be cal- noetita.red.
iffillMIIMMMIIIIIIII cleated to assist In any *iv h nesee-i4
mint. in a ta It tonight Chat:Mon t' The oumber of families in Frani..
New said that positively nothing had to asiegsatod at 1 1-,3 i sx.ou, of iihicil
1,
beee done as jet with respect to the Laal,rie hare-, to thildrea,
, I.. :i r don ,of A temporare chairman
power at present availab:f. I prteide
nt's purpliee to dictate as to number ofs• norms vo reel the op filen
Headquarters
 for 
•
Everything in the
bicycle line.
S. E. Mitchell
id the eonrentron and that aa
manta on tire subject heretofore made
'have been pure aliesework. The na-
tional chairman uedentlredlv is in a
paco:far situation SS ti th-lp; inatiier
41 . Senator, IllY•YO 
"
Pal y • • /5'
Beverldge for tre pada on of ternpor., hs-s.
ary presiding o.111. or Thot Senator 1......1547•'":71.1'e":"."."1"1"."""*"""?
EatAllogr of Icolv• ultimatiae 
selloe't 
sad I -•4.4111'..1: 1401.1' ry7l'ity"."
;a ea WI atm Misers Moo tom:
because of the candtdae: rf
SPEPSIA
•
oftener tallie
(Oared to be an itsured feet by those
loteereeted, as the executive earnmOtees
eltpected to Naill the wishes of the
. various fan-dictates for president In
lihe matter. it is ro zarded as equal.
Iv ceetaio that Senator 1,0dito or Ka,-
rohusetts will be made- permanent
chairman.
Regarding rrports of an invitation
to the. members. of the Washington
ilip'omatie corps to attend the Chi-
(ago convention, It was stated, to-
night that neither the national cone
Miller nor any member thereof has
extended or authorized suety an In-
v tatIon. John Barrett of the Mr
rem' of Amerit an re 'edifies is said to
!lave conceived the idea. hut he has
no authority to act in the matter of
giving tickets If any arm-edited leis.
resentatIve of a fori fan government
d....ires to witness the proceed.ncts, he
of course will6be provided with a
ieket.
Wben food fr.`fIll to nattacate take
Kadol Tike Kodol now mid toed
cou know eau are right again. There
kill any doubt about what it will do
and you will fincrthe truth of this
,tatemerrt verified after you have used
Kodol for a few weeks. It Ix sold
her.. by all druggists.
"Pa," asked looking
oo from hi% hook, "what's a Inis-an
;to".pito?'
' A misanthropist," Tehilled his pa.
"1.: the sort of fellow who after catch.
Jig himself cheating at soltaire di-
vides that all men are liars and
fyands.**-PhIladelphia Press.
Nodal completely digests all elwases
,r rood, it will gel right et the troti-
Ile and do the very work itself for
!lie stomach. It Is pleasant to take,.
;told by all druggliato.
New Yorker--"You play bridge
fiat beans In Boston. I suppose?"
anmaionoie-_'aeo: We are not sac-
Wei-jolts enonah for that." Yonkeni
stri t Naomi.
Pnr mita. sprains, brows, borne, rhonmain
51111 .11 (Ohm pains. use 11411iloaa'm Volcanic WI I
!daimon'. Niro in Ink Mill the sans.--
'Reel lye rowdy In INS &POO far as. or
banes. Ii•-„ le& mid 41AL
P•4.*.to. "'mom v.... a..,,. no nom)
Nomirm.am, O • •.••• •••!..ip. 5.. • r
lot u •i•niosi C
It,, rig Remedy Co., Chic•to or N.Y. At
U11111A1. SOJ.E, TE11111UJOI1 !NIXES
INY 1•11•14.
111•••••4•11
DM UP iinnew.
/imams ftelosim.
EIPANCONIIML Cs
NNW*
IL II a.
MUMS IMINEIL
0.• D, 4,',.•esseensi
etse ewe. tallow...Ms AO
.14,1,•••• oil •rstly4/4
• y beam*.
•54 Dr,t 110141110
rot
amid
•• smut is viols ...low,
ilypreyo, yrov,14. lye
▪ All• or u to.allon fa it
Oloweat sass am suemer*
1-.1111LM_T_
IMPORTANT DECISION
Case of much Interest was tried tut
Tresday before Judge Ratery, where
Oecrece Fieklin, of this city, was
charred with selling Intoxicalln*
hquors, and the evidence ahoy ,11 lie
sold lier. Fizz, Cream° and %Ivo. pre-
pared by A M Laievison & Co , and
tile Proof all went to show these bev-
erage, were non-intoxicating, and the-
cae. was dismhtited, as no v,olation or
PTE.. law tete-Id-be pioven.
The decision of the court will act
fsvorstilv with the sore of Dr. pi..
Viva and Cremo, whit h are prepare I
and sold by A. X. LaaV111011 a Co., of
this qty.
ICE! ICE!'
POP that you get Correct
Weights! Kasten on all
Willta01111
lodepooloot Its Co.
Bo* Pima 154
a
till lisl, \ I II \
GREAT  BOOKS!!LI1T1. PRICES
We are offerimr books that formerly moldst$1.2.5 and $1 :v.11
50c Per Copy
Princess M•rit ta tilne) The Kentuckian Barham Iginslow, Rebel
The Garden of Lies Hine), Lady Rose's Daughter. Itobe lie Bin r
These and a hundred other tine i•sike at the
special :sic price.
D. E. WILSON 
111E ROOK mid
MUSIC MAN
SAVE MONEY ON YOUR MAGAiINES
It is a great dewd cheaper to pities minuet subseriptIods to sev-
eral suageimea at tli, mune tame and order tbem all together trout
mo than it La Lo buy the seine magazines singly or lulu rase to them
Orpieratele Coinionation e:ub offers are now mode he which sub-
gieribees to ois%etiel magazines an secure bargain price., eotnetimes
91110. Ulf; throe or four magaz'oem for Me price of otie or two. Sub-
acriptious may be sent to different midresaes. if desired, and may be-
sin with any month. l.ro. us know what magazines you are tak-
Mar bow or what magastnew you *ant to take nest year, and we will
4P044, the coisbiaatida price, .ow lag saving to be effected.
SAMPLII ISARGAINS.
MCCInzeesi
or Americas
Reader Magazine.... 1.00
Metropolitan ..1.110
or Noll., Today
or Woman's Homo
Companion $6 00
All for mato. Half Price
Reader Magazine ...$3 00
Re•iow of itemisers . .2.00
or Outing
Of .alnaletos
or Smart Set
16 00
Both for Oct Oh. lion Price
Home Megaztue ....$1.00
McClure a SO
or Cover:lope' flats
or Arnerleae
or Success
1341
Both for 10I.S5
Ouernopolltan e41.00
Home Magazine ..I.00
Success, -1.00
or American
13
All for $2.30
Weekly Ocean
land Farmer 0.0
McCall a Magazin* .. .10
(with pattern)
HMO.. Magazaue.... I 00
-
1:: 50
All foe $1.21, Half Price.
Deeterner.. o. ..10 iQ
(with fasaloos)
(Neetitopolitan 1,00
Reod. r Magazin* .. 300
$41.0
ice All for $2.011
tastopiete thabweelpakle Catalogue, with beautiful Werewolf MAW
cover. listing a'l noicasineti. •I nal) and In chits at looted rates, meet
apu free on receipt of portal card mg rent'
Central Magazine Agency • • Indiinapalis. Indiana.
The Soblialiterrill Company
INSURANCE AO N S
. - -
ABRAM L. WEIL & CO.
Tire,
Life,
Accident,
Liatalitv,
A di...nodule.
Steam Roller,
floods,
Pla141 Glans,
Carol,
Elevate's.
Office Phones 2.11,3a, Residence Moues 014I 7161N•e. 125
Ceirripball t3ulldlng, PaduCatle, Ky.
200,000 PLANTS
The largest assortment of roses and
plants in the city, also 25,000 plants at
less than 3 cents. 175,000 other plants.
to select from. See us before placing
your order.
Schmaus Bros.
both Phones 192
111111111M111=011111111111111•11MMIOMIffit; 
W. PalilOn. M. /WI . P. Poryofte,
Preeideat. (Kidder. Assistant Oaskier.
CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANK
1,o-atopmeaesd.)
Third and Broadway.
City Depository State Depository
Capital 
Surplus
ittockbelders LlaeIulIlly 
Total se. airily to ticlowiltoca 
$11141,000
 80.000,
100,040
r CI 1111114 .'t endindneis and firma aolkiirli. WA appelwfata
small is well a• large depositor, and Weald to all the same ceurenees
treatment,
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPO5IT3
0
0
I)
•
•
MEM
r•
a
.4
6 4
•
10*
•
Old
Straw
Hats
Ilt(le to I&HA like new With
paeliagr of
Elkay's Straw Hat
Cleaner
10c and 25c at
Manerson's
DRUG STORE
pa
a
Dr. Stamper
DENTIST
froteroiti 8uslliug - Room 205
Extracting Teeth atel Plate
Work a Spettlaley.
Mt. KING MOORS, FRINIIHT.
Wooing
!Isom 7, Truteeeeirt Building, up-
et:eirte. e.•vt to t'itelethe church. Neat
plactie 13113.
FIRST CLASS LIVERY
1 ==--- GOOD
OSITILDI
I 1liarledea.e eL elyeentraets, back--al by cleats,r
fleeted. m00,000.00 eapival, and 111
'ears' NtIlei•O-,.. •ItC14,0
uta tuition.
BOOKKEEPING 0 ra......411 mai*i.etltura, by notaccepting his
pi,tousition, conc..ie that he teaches more
Inenkeeping In 11110.1: months thsja they
ki In 311. Draughtin can CORIVIaCII YOU.
SHORTHAND ",,rttrt8tItti"e4aurt !deport ere
..)..ceici ot shorthand Draughon
teaches, liecau.t they kiaw It is THE DEWY. •
I Foe 1.1i1.1, CAT•Losug and booklet "Why
Laurie T.olcdraphyr. oliett ex vlggait eau
Oh yr write J so. F. Ditsmatis,
CENSUS BUREAU'S
SCALE OF WAGES
South Behind. Becaume
of Development.
•
MODERATE PRICES
Theme are the foundateene up n
which We are Willett& litirCeSPI.
Mr-64MS are demented te. the
peakof ce emitting' eisalere and our
equipment the hetet, yet our
primate@ egteemely reentrant*.
. NrAt time you want te take a
drive, lust call
HAWLEY AND SON
Edo nose 411-421
lollones100
ru.iN0111 CENTRAL I.
‘1/111414)E BULLETIN.
The following reduced rates
are announced:
Baltintore. Md. - General
conference M. E. chunt.
Dates of sale May 3, 4 and 5.
Return limit May O. Round
trip $31.85.
J. T. le()NOVAN.
Agent 'City Office, Paducah,
Ky.
R. N. PRIeTHER.
Agent einfon Depot.
KILL THE COUCH
AND CURE THE LUNGS
WITH Dr. King's
New Discovery
PRIXMIC8FRA'sPta' Ii
min ALL THROAT 'en t UNG MUIR ES.
• '11JAItANTEED SATIFI FACTOR
.-)R MONEY 74.1411i.satini.D.
I brain NOWN/kimillillimilum I ordaidimd/INNININWANSMINa
• DIUIUGHON'S
PRACTICIL BUSINESS COLLEGE
a at RM.
I neobjmira to• d ) PADUCAH. 314
Broadea), or St. Louis or Nashville.
MAR '11.IITTFMORE
REAL ESTATE
AGENCY
FREE
REAL ESTATE PRICE LIST.
• Call. Sea dir Teityloss lot it.
Pilowes 834. FRATERNITY BLDG
PADUCAH, KY.
IIVANSVILLE. PADU • ANL
CA1100 LINR.
(incorporated.)
•
EVANIVIEILIC-PADUCAll PAClUllet
(Deily Except illantlay.) •
iltagnihre JO• ev)Willt and John 0
dopkIns. leave Paducah for /Craw
tills aad way landing, at 11 a. ra.
OTICAMER pICK FOWLER
ave-iPtilfdfilt -foie-CliTterfelitWI
landings at 8 a. m sharp. daily, sa
t Sunday. Special excursion rate
tow In effect from Paducah to Cain
sad return, with or without mealt
sad mem. Good must* and table as
I as compiled; Including •123.fee. ....-surpassed.
t.,Itesevinante and 1.297,1.19 a age-For further information apply 6
A. A. Fowler, Cleier.., Pao. Agent, • • • 49.7. g?1"." Thal w°111(1' earn
Unite Wt.taivil anti Children Figure In.
theariall) end 'rhea Place in
System.
Ki•Nr 1.1:.41/S (YrIIER SECii()%!4-
tlivon Fowler, City Pieee Agent, •
Fowler:Crumbaugh I Cu's Office
!Ink .0011...10°N 444a7.
di. LOME a TENNESSEE RIVE"
PACKET COMPANY.
(Imeorporsted.1
FOR THE TENNI)•NEE RIVER
STEAMER CLYDE
loaves Paducah for Temseeette Rives
Every Wotheeeday at 4 p. sa.
W. WRIGHT Mow.
ar.:KIFIC ROBINSON . . Cleat
This company es not responsiti•
fn. invoice charges unless collects/
be the clerk of the boat.
Special eicurslon rates from Pads
can to Waterloo, Fare for the room
trip $R 00. Loaves Paducah ever
Wedttsseday at-4-1k-wL-
NEW STATE HOTEL
MrETROPOLUL ILL.
K. A Palley, Prop.
•ewswill an11 hewl hotel ta the ea"
bites WOO. Two large tams.
worms. Rata rooms. Kleetrk Lights
the oaly aratrally located Kesel b
b. city.
CA)MMER41.41. PATIIONAGa•
1.1(111110D.
IENRY MAVEN, JR.
=NOTED TO TEMP AND
ammiverit.
amm moomom Bask Inst. Ume0
sad Maim West a specialty.
NOTICE!
The Paincab
If grn• to and Sell-
di ery Cutup:My
have moved to
than new le ea.
flee), 2t54 Ken-
'Lucky a v en lie,
ehere, with a
Windom:tie n e w
see*, they will
• he ready fair late-
ness April 13.
(Washington Bureau, Untied Press.)
Wasithigton, D. C.. May 7--When
(ionic.. Greeley said "Go west, young
roan." he probehly did not haye at his
disposal the staListice to prove the
wain:Ines., of his advice. Thp fron-
tier west has disappeared, and a new
west has been born, nevertheless it
would appear that it holds out greater
intencenie.nts to the wage-earner of to-
day than any other sectioa of -the
United States.. •
The western man or wpman who is
e9yployecl lit a manufacturing estab-
lishment receives a ' much greeter
cotnpensation than his fellow work-
men elsewbere. amording to a state-
ment asued today by the ecinsus bu-
reau. The average per e 44'k through-
,out the west le $1 ti::; as against
$10.G2 in the central north states;
*Kell I th
it the south (-entree, anal $7.31 in the
,oute Atlantic.
Ten dollars is the average weekly
A age throughout the country. Some
trades average double this amount--
ejianiaind cutters earn ;21.68 per
week and, on the other hand, the
ignorant. Illit rate workers In the tur-
Pentine industry. those who' gather
;he -isteee gum. receive- only an aver-
age of $7,.23 a we. k. Workers in the
ietionseed oil and cake industry re
ceive on an average only $6.64 a
week.
mete or thee.. last two classes are
largely employed In the south, and
:titer poor compensation etntrhasize4
the fact that the southern workman re
eetees Iges than his brother craftsman'
abewhcre elae in the country. The
it hgii buteau explains the low eve&
age in a meat:tire by directing ahen-
t:.mt Lujhe connorativelverreent dt-
eletelmenreirTheeli system mei
the largo twill-portion of women and
ehildren aced uegrties employed.
Tin. Statistics.
In all statietko which the bureau
II:tr less than mete. In the cotter' netts
11111111c op. rally.* make $6.03 a week:
in. shoe fActteriee they earn $7.041. As
evidence of the extent to whith wom-
en earn their Mali livelihood, our of
tIi re,: million odd eMployrs. esset99.
tie 17.9 per cent were of the gentler
s.s. However. seolueli drew only n
• r (*chi of lit.' total wage list, or $1e-
teet.481. as against •EI5.e4eees1
tarried by the men.,
Siativtics of teed labor are start-
eng. Out of the total of employes,
90,1 fie. or 2.7 per cent wtee etvildren
,elveng $312, 023 per week. Thus
the average child worker received only
/3.16 3 week, as contra:4.d with the
•ti:cu's average earniegs of 111.15
Lee iteromates of $6.17 In cotton
I All the patent medicines and
toilet articles advertised in this
paper sr* on sale att
itelliersei'VDrag
fourth amid *roadway.
...FOR...
Rubber Stamps and Stip-
plies,, Numbering Ma-
chines, Band Daters, etc.
o
vt,
o.,p hts,
I RAPE.
10
447 dk4.
lis p -Iho how ISS
Rose Plants for 2c
•
Brialsffln's last cut on bete
dine plants. Item, plants, (le-
re:11nm. Colette. etc., at '2
cents. Largest and be at as-
soitment of roes: at lowest
pt ices ever offered in Padu-
cah.
eadditilk 11%14
\4 : 4Free
Catarrh
Cure
Bad Breaelt, K•ible king, hUngiag
he the Ear,. Wanes.. Backing
cd,ugh end Spitting Quickly lure-el
BOTAS C BLOOD IALII
ilaa16,174 "bleb Clare.. Ca.,
Ittlit•ta the Catierrball
Poises ••d the Blood.
LARUE S.% NI11.1.: 1,1tEE.
Yoe Nome net negleet dlapb.ai •1
WAVRATIBIi VICI.LOW in41°r5e free.
Bus Res. Ras. eel Threat
C IS MOT, ONLY C1ANCIBR.
OUS in Ns way, but it causes ulcera-
tions, death and d-e-ay of bones, kills
ambition, often . acip., less of appetite,
Bad reaches to general debility, idiocy
und insanity. It ticella attention at
one-a. Cure it by taking slettaale Bleed
lash. (B. 11. it. It Is a quick, radical,
permanent cute beeause It rids tile sys-
tem or the poison germs that cause
catarrh. At the same time 1111•404 Bala
fB, a. a.) purales the blood, does away
with every symptom of catarrh. B. a,
sends a tingling flood of warm, rich,
pure blood dtre.1 to the, paralysed
nerve, and vats affected by catarrhal
poison, giving warmth and strength
use where it is needed, and in thin way
making a perreci, lasting cure of ca-
tarrh in all its forms.
When we s.cy that B. B. B. eurea we
mean a real cure and this We guarantee
B. B. B. has cured thougand• of catarrh
rases-even the roost deep-seated kind
-after every ether treatment had fulled
U. B. B. does this because it reaches the
cause of all the tiviuble; natnely Poi-
soned and 1)1,..ased Blood. Just try U.
it "Writ
surely and kly,
potawle Stead Balm elk B. B.) Is
pleasant and sure to take; composed of
pure Milani, Ingredients. SA/41.1,1(
SENT FREE by writing Blood Balm Co.,
Atlanta, Oa. sou) BY DRUGGISTS, or
sent by express. At $1 PER LARGE
BOTTLE, with complete directions for
borne cure.
Bold in Paducah. Ky., by R. W.
Walker I en.. W. J. Gilbert, lane
Bros., Alvey & 1.1.t.
•
mills, children earn only $3.21 per
....i.e, on an average; in tobacco fac-
teriee the eerning.s were still lower,
the average being only $3 a week:
while in pick:0 factories the average
w sewn!), $1 Si a week.
In ornneetion with the cotton In-
dustry, the Census office makes an in-
It resting comparison of the earnings
It the -north and those In the south.
fly confining the comparison to eetab-
lehnrents envie:red in the manufacture
ef print cloths. It eliminates to a eon-
siderable exte et t he _I  iffeeanees• 
ta een tbeibaranter of the industry in
the ittee sections, and thus Preeents a
fair basis to measure differences in
earnings. This 'comparison shoe -
teat the average earnings of man wee
It, N4 W England. $X.e2; in the south
Veil. For semen, the. average was.
6. , , e woe
$1 77; while for children the averaye
la N. w_Httglan.1 fsui re• 4 an 10
$2.7-8...
For all clause: of cotton operatives
the average wa .‘kly earnings in the
rorth were $7.112 as contrasted with
but $4.16 In the south. • •
One of the most striking eonclu-
slene inf. red from the census report
4):1 thiS StillifVt is that the figure. indi-
ctee ' t at tile eigeretwees in averse'
earnings between large and small es-
tebliseneents are slight. In those em-
elt:A-leg huts than 10 wage-earners, the
average wage was $9.13, while those
employing '00 wage-earnors or more.
et was $O. e4,
ett.hemonitng at'10:30 o'clock and re-
turned this afternoon at Sh.
had a fairly good trip of fre:gitt tool
passengers each way.
The towboat Egan got away for
the mines at Caseyeille today with
tew of empty barges and will returit
with a loaded tow of coal for te•
Meet Kenteu.ky Coal company.
The Pavonia took a tow of tempt:.
barges with her up the Cumberlaild
river to Nashville, when she left ete
ight.
Official Forecasts.
Ohio front Evansitille to Cairo w,I1
ce Retinue to rise for several days.
Tennessee at Florence and River
°ton will continue to rise 24 hitters. A:
Sohnesonville will rise 35 hours.
Miasisnippi from St. Louis to (•ate.
ter will rise for 36 hours. At Cap
GPordeau will Thee 2 days.
Wabash will rise several days.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers are small,
safe, sure and gebtle little pills. Sold
by all druggists.
H. ROGERS
ANSWERS SUIT IN LIAR COUKT
AT SALT LAKE (•ITY
Denies That He Ever F:nterecl into
Irtoulaisalkin in Restraint it
Trade With .1nyiene.
.__Seit-Lakee-feetete-telaii
II. Rogers and Jamen Stillman, named
defendants with the Harriman and
other railroads in the so-called mer-
ger suit of the government, filed their
answers in the federal court here to-
day. They, with E. H. Harriman,
Jamb Schiff and others, and the Union
I acific, Atchison, Topeka and Santa
Fe, Southern Pacific and other rail-
roads, are charged with unlawful con-
spaacy in. attenipting to gain control
of other railroads and restrain and
-eontrol commerce between the 'states.
-Mr. Rogers makes a sweeping denial
of every allegation, and demands that
the case against him be dismissed be-
cause he is not a resident- of 1/4 dis-
trict, and therefore not within the
jurisdiction of the court. He also
asks that he be granted costs and
damages for injury to hts character
by reason of the allegations made
galnat hIm.
e Clean Carpets...
If you want your carpets BEATEN and NOT
CLEI%NED send them elsewhere. If you want thew
thouroughly CLEANED send them to us.
New City Laundry and
Carpet Cleaning Works
Phones 121.
City Transfer Co.
C. L. Van Meter, Manager.
All Kinds of Hauling. Scond
and Washington Streets.
Warehouse for Storage.
Both Phones 499,
CITY ORDINANCE
.
THE ocomattuffriox OF CLARK
'STREET •ItY GKADING ANL)
GRAVELING. PRO)? A POINT
%VII ER el F.AME INT ERSECT3
TENTH STREET TO A POINT
WHERE SAME INTERSECTS
THE FIFTY FOOT STREET ON
THE WEST SIDE OF THE GOULD
PROPERTY, KNOWN • AS GOULD
AVENUE; AND FOR, THE CON-
STRUCTION _OF THE FIFTY
FOOT STREET ON THE WESI
SIDE OF THE GOULD PROPER-
TY; KNOWN AS GOULD AVENL-E,
FROM A POINT •WHifeRE SAME
INTERSECTS CLARK STREET
TO A POINT WHERE SAME IN-
TERSECTS THE FIFTY FOOT
STREET SOUTH OF 'THE GOULD
PROPERTY, KNOWN AS BRUN-
SON STREET. BY GRADING AND
GRAVELING. IN' THE CITY OF
PADUCAH. KENTUCKY.
-41t44116-1,4"44-1''''.""".-.--ile-ti-O-rdiTned by the CleseeirMaii-
member of any body of men who at-
te tempted to gain control and restrain
0:amerce atid traffic between the
tette, or that he ever bought into any
.111road to gain control. He admit.
that he bought-heavily into the Atchi-
son,Topeka and Santa Fe but sale
'that heedid ee purely as an inseeetment
..;ean though- the vu reh age Wait heavy
enough In some citees,to-aiworb hall
mock, and there was not the slightest
intent to conspife or gain control to
at: unlawful end.
Similar admissions and denials are
readc concerninge the purchases of
,Union ilesellic stock through Kuhn.
',sob & Va., and the Oregon Short
Line.
James Sullivan, whose answer wa;
flied teday, follows the lines laid
down by Mr. Rogers, admitting invest-
nw fits of money, but denying a monop
olestic or other unlawful purpose. Mn.
Stillman became a director of Union
Pacific December 6, 1907,
e(v. John Item. of Vining. Is.. says. Insist upon IieWites Witch Hazel
''l have been welling DeWitt's Kidney Salve. It is especially rood for piles.
and Ellreliler Pills for about a year Sold by all druggists.
aneetbey Li,ive better satisfaction than e
an pill I ever sold." ,Sold by all
Shoot folly as It files.-Pope.drum/tete.
Hive& Magee,
Cairo ...... a.. 36.6
1'.8.4)
Chi oaeit
Chattanooga 
 39.7
1.4araeanIciel 1 e 
 30.7
6o l• 8.8
Johnsonville  14.0
mlestnlitevairinie  16.1wi 
  144.9
Nashville  /7.1
Si.t1.1.1111eIPTig 
14
eur:•  17.6
..1
Mt. Vernon  214.6
Paducah  27.8
0.8 'rise
0.4 rise
3.7 rive
4.2 rise
0.8 fall
2.6, rise
2.5 rise
2.2 rise
1.6 riee
0.8 fall'
2.1 rive
3.7 rise
1.4 flee
River stage at 7 o'clock thLs morn-
lug read 27.8, a rise of 1.4 since yes-
terday morning. Rain fall yesterday
and last night,O inches.
The Dick Fowler got away for Cairo
this morning at S o'clock with a her
trip of freight and passengers. She
will return tonight at S o'clock.
The John 8.' Hopkins arrived from
1)vensville this afternoon wan a
leg trip of freight and returned two
hours later with a fair trip.
The Peters Lee left Memphis this
afternoon on her way to Cincinnati,
awl will arrlye here 'Saturday after-
to Property Owners.
The board of public works and city
engineer will eimmect 'the concrete
sklewalk, cure Our gutter on West
preadwey fill eetween Seventeenth.
anti"Nineteendi streets, construction,,
work under the contract of 3eorge
W. Katterjohn. at 8 o'clock on Satur-
day morning, May 9. 1908. Abutting
property owners aro notified accord-
ingly.
BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS.
By L. F. Kolb, Secretary.
L. A. Washington, City Engineer.
Nutter to Gravel Dealer..
The hoard of.ilublie works will re-
ceive bids at their office in the city
hall on Saturday afternoon at 4
o'clock. Nay 9, 19118, for furnIsly
!nig gravel for use on the city streets
for the balance of the year 1908, for
deliveries to eon- pert of the city
north and south of Broadway, where
directed by the street inspector, sam-
ples of gravel to be furnished If re-
quired before contrail is awarded,
BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS.'
By L. le Koib, Secretary.
. Notice to Onatractora.
The board of public works will re-
ceive bids at their office in the city
hall on Tuesday. May 12, 1905, at 3
o'clock p. m. for the reconstruction
of Broadway and Jefferson streets
:menet_ . 'Isom N.nth Eleventh to ent streets, for
rho -G4idir gta Lee is due down ti•onii-the etreete, coperele sidewalks and
( incionati cm her way t ) Memphiel stone curbing and gutter, as per plans
Monday afternoon. and .specifieetiona in the dace of the
The George Cowling made two city engineer, under the ordinanee
trips from Metropolis ip Paducah to- providing for same. .
day doing a fairly gone freight bust- They will also receive bids for
netts and a Hight passenger businese grading and graveling West Clark
The Harvester will return to St. rtreet from Tenth street to the }Iffy
Louts tonight with a tow of eogi for foot street-ottetee west side of the
the West Kentucky Coat company. 'Gould property, and Gou:d avenue
The Steeled, e *Mail gaaellne tow.. from the Intersection of Clark street I
boat, are it,.ci from the uppee Ohio to Ole Intersection of Brunson street.
last night and Ii lid op at the public. 'as per plans and specification:e its the
I. vee. isIty engineer's office, under the orde
The packet Kentucky will arrive nanee ptuviding for same
 i
'tient the Tennessee river tonight and BOARD OF PUBLIC. WORKS. 
sell return aaturday MOH at C o'cloaki Hy L. F. Kolb, Secretary.
Tao HA) sl arched from Bolitiliala. L. A. Washington, City Engineer.
. , d ,.• 4 1
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.11 of the City of Paducah, Kentucky
Section 1. That Clark street, from
a point where same intersects
west ourb line of Tenth street to
Point where same interst.cts the west
property line of the filter (50.4.- foot
reel on- e elle lite
'property, known as Gould avenue:
Ind -the fifty ( )`fpot street On the
eeet eIde eeeketidee property,
known as 0114.1110, from a point
where same intersects the south curb
line of Tenth street to a point where
same intersects the earth property
•ine of the fifty (50) foot street south
DI the Gould property, known as
Hrunson street, in the City of Pa.du-
fah. Kentuckee-be, and the same is
hereby ordered to be originally con-
-tructed, withegood cement gravel,
suitable in all respeots for such orig-
inal construction; all to be done in
Strict, accordaace with the plans.
grades, specifications widths and pro-
flies of the City Engineer, made and
provided by hlllieesn- eh-polymer-all
ef which are adopted asp pert of this
ordinance as, filly as if embraced
herein or attached hereto, and made a
Part hereof, and marked "A" _foe
mortePecIfic identification.
 Sr. 2 That said work shalL
constructed under the tHrectIon of the
Board Of Public Works and the su-
Perektiell of the'City Engineer, and
shall be commenced at a time desig-
nated by colaraet for the petforrnanee
of said work, and oourpleted on or be-
fore five (5) mouths after the pass-
age, approval and publication of the
ordinance.
Sec. 3. The cost of such construe-
(ion of said streets. Mall be paid foe
*holly by the eroperty owners abut-
ting or fronting thereon, on both
sides thereof, to be apportioned we
and assessed againgt the property and
property owners abutting thereon, on
both sides thereof, according to the
number of I 'oat if t abutt ng thereon,
except. the City of Peeiterah shall pay
the entire cost of all intersections of
streets and 'public alltee. if any such
there be. The graveled portion of
sd-iretts -he-thirtrftrtrr 1311
feet wide.
Sec. 4. The contractor awarded
the contract for the work herein mo-
ulded for, shall be paid only upon es-
timates furnished by the - City En-
gineer, and approved by the Board of
Public Works, in accordance with the
terme of the contract made by the
contrastor awarded said contract, and
the ('ity of Paducah, for said work,. ,
and In no other way,
Sec. 5. This ordinance shall take
effect from and after Ite passage, ap-
proval and publication.
Adopted May 5, 1908.
H. R. LINDSEY,
President Board of Councilmen.
Adopted May 5. 19.08,
ED D. HANNAN.
Preeddent Board of Aldermen.
Approved May 3, 1908.
JAMES P. SMITH. Mayor.
Life Is merely- a game of rhea
fate Beetles to have stacked thilk„
rds against most of us.
ennedy's Lagguye Cough Sy nip does
not constipate, but on the other baud
Its laxative principles gently move the
bowels. Children like it. Sold by air
druggists. 
_ _
SUMMER HAS AllitIVED
and with it the necessity for
rew light weight suit. If you
want your clothing to be the acme
of style and elegance you should
Choose your fabrics front our su-
perb assortment, and we will tit
them perfectly. and give indi-
viduality in style such al you can't
get with ready made garments.
H. M. DALTON
403 Broadway
Early Times
And
Jack Beam
Distilled in the 'spring of
1900. Sold in bottles with
the government stamp
over the neck, showing
conclusively the age. .• .*
For the cupboard and medicine
chest there is nothing superior
44.
Remnants
Wool or dilk
gelliilaffig
Off
gemnants
AFTER 24 YEARS
MODEL PRISON
RECEIVES PekliDON
Alter serving 24 years in the peni-
batiary on a life term for the Murder
of Bill Owens, J. Sine Tidwell ha
beers paroled from the Rddysille peni-
tentiary by the board of prison com-
missioners. Tidwell was sent from
Paducah for the murder of Owens.
which occurred near Clark's river.
Both were engaged in the timber
basiress. and they quarreled and
Owens was
Tidwell was taken to FreekieertNt
the penitentiary but when thel.piNfleh
raison was built at Eddyville, lane
moved there He was one Of 44;01d-
eat prisoners, and during hit entire
34 years of confinement there has not
been one mark rcgistered against his
record. Tidwell's sight is failing him
and he cannot see out of but one eye.
When Sheriff John. Ogilvie took the
prisoners tothe penitentiary last week
he talked to Tidwell, and signed the
paper requesting the commissioners to
parole him. Tidwell was a barber In
the- Pristm7--s1M-ciipped-t-tne prisoners
sent from this county last week. Tid-
well has been a model prisoner in ev-
ery way, and has carried several
cr.tors on his person constantly. It
WE ARE
DEPENDABLE TAILORS
En-ploy only first•class
workmen and you will
find no theAp goods on
our counters. Give us
a trial.
SOLOMON,
522 headway
The Tail6r
Old l'hon 522
•SOININENIMIIMMIIIIMIL,u. sr a ow ammo"  ,MIONINIMI 11101i k  4111111Mte-
firidatt gannonts dale 5aturdaq
WE place on sale Friday the biggest lot of remnants ever offeredby us, those that have accumulated in last two months' selling---
remnants from every section---Silks, Dress Goods, Embroideries, Laces,
Lawns, all class of white goods and summer materials; all lengths up to
10 yards, and cloths of every description from our immense stock,
_ These are all clean, fresh, seasonable goods. Avail yourself of this great
ofiportunityfor these two days only—Friday and Saturday. : •
JiIk or Wool
14 off
firidaq
probable that he pill return to Padu-
cah, where be has a sister
9tailetweente:
left this morning with Charies thin-
ner, of Paducah, who is wanted at
Hawesville for seduction. The sheriff
stated that feeling was high against'
Bruner and he would not take him
there direct. Bruner- 1s charged with
-Ma 
wife, who came to his home to wait
on Mrs. Bruner while she was ill. A
felony charge w1:1 he preferred
against the prisoner.
SHERIFF EXPECTS
TO RECOVER BODIES,
(boetinued from page one.)
obliged to call on the police to keep
the people back so far as not to in-
terfere with the work.
One of the bodies in the second
charnel pit is believed to be that of a
woman. The other two and that were
found earlier, are probably those of
men. Of the nine cadaverous form.,
seven, therefore are the of males.
The best clew yt found came to
light immediately fo:lowing the dis-
covery of the last three bodies. John
A. Walker. a liveryman. and Leo
Wade, his employe. told of having
carted. heavy trunks to the Gunness
farm in the summer and autumn of
106. Clyde Sturgis. empldyed by
Foster & DeGarmo. another livery
concern, remembered that he took
two *srmilar tranke to the place a
year ago. In addition severe; heave
boxes were carted to the house at dif-
ferent times.
"Mrs. Gunness wouldn't let us intol-
the house with one of the trunks,"I
said Wade. "we put It on the porch
before the front door. The other, at
her orders, was carried in after dark
There was no liEht in the house, and ,
she didn't strike one when we enz l
tered with the trunk. She led eel
through two dark rooms into a third!
and opened anotlIege door. But I told
We:1(ST" had had enough and we
1
dropped the trutkic In the third room!
and left."
Sturgis said the trunks he took to
the farm were heavy and strongly
corded. .
"Mrs. Gunnel's toid me to carry
them In the cellatway. I started to
encord them for her, but she twit nti
Silks, Black Voiles and Wool Goods Will be the Offerings
Friday and Saturday
Many splendid values will be offered by /is Friday and Saturday
and among them will be the five special items we have named below:
44 in. Black Voile
3 pieces 44 in. all wool Black Voile, for dress skirts
and dresse." This is from our regular $1.25
stock; offered special for, yard - - 85c- -
Silks 49c
One iot of Colored Dress Silks,
containing some very pretty and
new goods, taken from our regu-
lar 78c stock; special
49c Yard
gentnant4 'cotton'A off
•
•
Jaturdaq
•
•
ISWINDAT,
geninants
gemnants
. Wool Dress Goods
3 pieces Panama Cloth, white etound,  neat colored
strip:s forming plaids. -1 his gooas sells regu-
lar 50c yard, special for, yard
Silks 59c
One lot containing Tussars, Flo-
rente Silks for kimonas, dress pat-
terns and such, from regular 85c
and $1.00 stock; special
59c Yard
Iludsborg negotiated the sale of a
Mattgaga thrbisgb the La Porte Sav-
ings bank which yielded him $1.000.
He drew this money April 6, 1907.
No record of his further appearance
in the flesh has been found. When
last October, Wrig1it Such. assistant
cashier of the La Porte-Savings bank,
to leave them alone and mind myl The motive for--the whoiesale (nue- called at the fluntiess farm to secure
own business, so I got out." I ders is not fully etitablished. C I r- information regarding Budshurg. he
If these trunks, contained dismem- eumstanees surrounding the djsa.p- was tcitit by Mrs. Gunn's, that the Exhume Rog*.
bered corpses. din Mimosal of the pearances of Helgelein and Ole Buds- Wisconsin termer had found land - Chicago, May 7 --The coroner de-
thaidarlytiwould-basti-beea burg, 0,/ Iola, Wia.. eie, however, prints-1110er than he had anticipated ,clatted today .las -would esbumse
oximparatively sinIple. Joseph 111ax-Tsfarting1y enotah slmriir to give a and hadleft heie for Chicago. iirlih:hody of MaxSoreniOn the first hut,-
hand of Mrs. Belle Guinness+, to see
If •foul piay caused his death.
.,me person. In eath as.. the legs
ilsati-h.....m-severed at practically Aba
came point Above the knee, the heads
yet away in almost a similar fashion
al1.1 the wtappings whith.clefig to-the
several earphes were of the:seine ma-
lerial—heary gunny sacks. '
Digging for more bodies will be re-
sunted tomorrow.
..en, one of the woman's erepioyes,
itoy Lamphere. tb prisoner in the
Aee, and Fred 13riekenan, aeneigin-
rir, have told of digging trenches di
ei barnjard at Mn. Gunnel's' direr-
-
tions.
The authorities are not convinced
teat Mrs. (lunges; was ttnaltio4, in
the horrifying work and their suspi-
icions point to Lamphere. They point
to several admissions by him and
,oth.r incidents In suOport of their sus-
picions.
clew as to the object of the person or
pereons who comnaltted the crime.
Helgelein had secured 93.(100
thiough the First National bank here
shietiy before he was lost track of.
the intention of accompanying a real
estate agent to Oregon.
Or, Mover, who OfSIIIIIned the
bodies, said that his firm conviction
I. that alt had been cat up by the
Win
61111•••1=••••=
No flew hi (Ialtrago.
Chicago. May 7.—An investigation
  Tell Your orocer to Send You Nothing But
Silks 79c
One lot of Silks comprising many
of our finest dress and waist pat-
tern, all excellent new goods, not
old, lird stock; specially priced
79c Yard
by ('hit-ago gmillee, prompted by re
ftpr4S.- that trunk, had been shipped
from there to the (lenne.' farm at
IA Porte had failed, up to a late
hour, to develop any evidence that
hire. Gunnels had coat/flitted any
crimes here. The record of the death
of the woman's that husband. P. A
Sorenson, obtained from tie' records
of the town Of Austin. Indicate the
rise of his death to have been
cerebral hemorrhage
-Helgelehiet. Reword.
Red 14;ing, Minn , May 7.—It Is
stetted that in lati4 Andrew iHelge-
leis, whose disniembered body is be-
lieved to hate been found on the
Gannett" farm near ha Porte. Ind.
was arrested on the charge of rob-
bing. the pestoffIce and viiiage store
at Norwa, Minn.. and then burniner
the building to hide his crime. He
was convicted and sentenced to ten
years in the prison, After serving
the sentenne he went to South Da-
kota.
Flee at Rioastass.
Houston. Tex.. May 7.---`°iFire In the
Shaw tntllling caused $60.00(1 loss,.
It Is believed a woman and two girls
were incinerated. Search is now
toeing made. The Houston hotel opt ote
pied the second floors. Guests had
narrow teicapes.Otis William, jumped
from the third flout and landed on en
awuing,
BRADLEY'S NEW PROCESS CREAM MEALW 11 not heat or must. You shall know it by its whiteness.
Ma cturecl Daily 1D3.. BRADLEY BROS. IPaducah, Kentucky
I.
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